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THE LEADING UNI»*TAKER,

239 YONGE V-

N'srDt aiKl Wlepone calls promptly Tended to I

-SPECIFIC ARTICLESÿlOO EACH. BUSINESS CARDS.
1^1 P. SHARPK, TORONTOSTEAM LAUNDRY 
VJT. 64 ami otl Wellington street west, Toronto 
orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particulars.
TTODOK 4 WrÙTLÛlSrt ADELAIDE STREET 
■ J. East, dealers in Pitch, Kelt, Carpet and 

Sheatinc Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 

material known.

AN ELECTION MEETING CJt/tNK,

There is a man named Oraham, Well 
know it St. John’s ward, who lias devel- 
oped into an election meeting crank of the 
first order. He is tall,dressed in good black, 
wears a black ping hat with black «rape
band, has black hair and beard,” has 4 The Stela said not fa be PofltlOal-Tbe ... ,
rough, gruntiog voice, says he is * "Ntirth • Panw.si Demanding Protection 7 "i ■ Vr^”8 5 t -,
of Ireland mon,” and has not be*H Sobér |J t*hea thelowers Propose to do—tan a > “fee • » Lai L Kj
ever since ths «lestions were definitely tup1 “ «1™?***?**" ' to -n, a-> l i ' h ' i n V° ° *’1,. 1
nounced. The World reporter flmt Ww .. :*****»*»,. ^ ^-Tho . J*W+.oJ the_ÏU,jr.l Canadian yacht club,
him last Friday. He rn*ed into Hoad- eommonoedmmnltaneçnel, at ^ ont ar_R,ve lake canoe * 8™ to
quarters, died for ffm, pnt down Ms,At, >*"•"* ^ ■ Tbe tW-Un^d took 1 hem,, Sn.der ^ti !
cents, and then began hugging a titndu&o. ft ’ ‘ T T T"1'" >h h “"JL

’“r"**'“-Tr;^'SSmSïî*jrawfc>3LSw£i -
ing, and when “Mr. Hay or any friend- of _ , . . T , - fJU*H«UYork street wharf Snider, wj)d was r
hi.” was called to come on to tb. platform ~~»>T ««-d a re^çnt of infantry hm 'tothis kind 6f craft, ,Md ,r
h« at sim ... I... u...__ _ „ . n ordered to Fe-inforee^ the gatrison-j, undo' tike-off' hie coat and in doing to sift
moved his ping tnd looked very wise. ■ On JvJS* t*L' ^
Saturday night he « dhtorbiog *hrta- JlUed Arab, Pasb* ^
phi theatre meeting by bis incohérent “‘“ Pasha Sam, Jy4 sepadc ^q^, Their cries were 3dt ÜW Wrtib* of for 

ejaculations. The boy. beat hi. p.ng. ha* °
unmercifully. Last night he was on the to Dervisch Pasha’s views fireat ai cWÏ- .When at last they were heard and 
platform at the Colosseum and « usual foil citemeBt eontluuea to;d £>f sh0 Ch<Ui"
His eye has a twinkle tn it and he gives the , , ' * - ■ 1 ' 1 " j^. Mt put th boats for the
“nvrti. of Ireland” wink to perfection. C,“*d- - -KLV • . - i'^ved; first and picked up Michels, hot

n o ireiana wing 10 percec n. v iIr. Cookson, the English, cpnzuLsays youff balder had sunk to rise no more.
He begins to grunt whenever the Umtad tW yesterday wlien bf Tas WSwEdmg ®iuch<»18 was laniled on wh?rV?d
States or “fighting for the flag” is mention- from the great ad litre to the (Sovérrtorï.’two1 Wan floats went out to sewfoh for the body
eU, H.e;nvarUbljh“‘7”th"e£?els SSTfi^&Kl?t*vMinye&i'tjte®.....
under Ins arm and it costs him *11 his time *oUy «f4 oraciMkia j/iaiu ciowietj were t w i iu^tinitelv known
looking after them. Be shook his tistin Ws caT- ' a"f'the n[«fct 'V* dArk’.t Tt^ •*"*'** *
Harry Hamilton’s face last night because riage. Others who were even clos#'were 1 Pvm «P h"t witf be veSKlmtd this morn- , ,1 
some one told him that Mr. Hamilton was knocked down tod stabbed. A s dftier out m"' - ■ ■ 3, :
deriding his ping bat. One of his parcels the consular jikavaas hm 0WOT'In Thyi,.w,..d r,™u «... b. Kway$atesbSassau
dynamite in it. His friends should brace were dragged out. The cofisni was’ sAblffy 
him up and get him sober. beaten. Cookson esck,»d such -maltreat-

________ ■,------------ ment by his coachman lashing the horses,
LAID AT BEST, but he was struck on the head and one qf

--------  his arms was broken. The Italian consul
Funeral of the late Angus Morrison Tee- was wounded by a atone. • The wife of the 

terday—The City ConncU’sjBesolntlou. Austrian consul general was attacked end reference to the death of eguMayor Md» U adi
The funeral of the late Angus Morrison jiot^e conflfotin^11111* °* of tbe- rison, a report of which will be found die-', -..ns

took place at 3.30 yesterday afternoon from "Vifteenïundr'“f ''trb'ops have arrived from 
his late residence at Windsor and Front Cairo.
streets. It is unnecessary to say that thg The surgeon of the British mam of , war
cortege was a large one, as the dead ex-. Wly wpundediuthe riots yes-,
nuyor -a. truly popular , and many W1U ClL June 12-f_A me.tillgjF Unitary 

now miss the genial Isalute and kind words lwdeh) decided to petition the khe,live to 
of Angus Morrison. The remains reposed abdicate. It was declared-‘if he 
in a black cloth-covered casket, with-six he would be massacred, 
massive silver handles^ They were clothed ,«£ é^aifis"1f ^
in the vestments of a Q.C, Several floral A project to carry off the Idfedive 
tributes were placed on and near the caskel, Çervisoh' Pasha and the British and Punch 
while it rested in the front parlor. The consuls to the cifodel-is freely disypssed 

, . , e ,, . ... At a meeting of foreign, consuls with
plat, bore the following inscription : Dervisch Pasha, ttie khediye and; Ara'bi'

Pasha, a solemn engagem-mt was* Entered^ 
into that the khédive will Undertake to 
maintain order aiyl Arabi srill strictly obey 
the knedive’s commands. A proclamation 
has been issued inforlning the populace of 
the agreement. .

London, Jnne
pall bearers were Mayor AIcMurrich, received despatches confirming the report çf 

Hon Wm Cayley, Jas Miohie, 8 B Bar- the murder of the engineer of the Superb, 
man, A T Todd, R Hay, D B Read and The fighting at Alexandria, except the de1- 
Col Arthurs. >The Rev Dr Barclay and liberate, attack on the commis wbed proceed-k 
Rev D J Macdonnell conducted the ser- ing to the residence of ,tbe governor, seeing 
vices at tbe house, and at the grave in the t<$ nafre been confined to Arab's aba, L van- 
Necropolis. The following ex-mayors trace No English resident is reported 
attended ; Mr Sheard, J B Robinson, J wounded. '
E Smith, Alex Manning, James Beaty, Q.C, Sir Charles Dilke has received telegrams 
D B Read. from Alexandria stating thaÿ the ^vice-con

sul is convalescent and that the riots are 
not political. Despatches this afternoon 
say that Alexandria is quiet, and are re
assuring regarding the safety of the khé
dive.

A correspondent at Cairo lays the respon
sibility of the riots upon Arabi Pasha.
Dervisch Pasha had summoned him to re
sign, and there seemed no alternative but 
submission or defiance. Since the riot 
broke out Dervisch had to appeal to Arabi 
as commander of the only available forces 
to restore order.

Paris, June 12.—A Cairo despatch says 
Arabi Pasha last night made the following 
declaration : Egypt now looks on the khé
dive as her most deadly enemy. She is 
determined not to let anything deter her 
from continuing to defend her cause. The 
threats of foreigners do not'daunt us. We 
regard them in vain. They merely 
friendly solution of the crisis impossible.
Egypt abhors war, but will defend her 
liberty unto death. I myself arn ready to 
put myself at the head of my countrymen.
The khedive is seeking for help from for
eigners in order to preserve Sis throne. No 
matter, even should a foreigner lay hold of 
the country, Egypt will resist. We shall 
proclaim a holy war and enkindle, if we 
must, a fire which shall, put the world in 
flames.

In the chamber of deputies to-day De- 
Freycinet stated that the French consul at 
Alexandria had been threatened and the 
government would not fail to adopt mea
sures necesssry to secure the safety of 
French subjects. It is reported that 
France and England have sent a note to the 
po«*te and powers urging an immediate 
meeting of the conference. The European 
colonics in Egypt have appealed to their 
governments to send a squadron to their 
protection.

Rome, June 12.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day the minister of foreign af
fairs stated that the government policy 
was to absolutely refuse assent to armed 
intervention with Egypt on the part of cer
tain powers, to favor a meeting of the con
ference, to restore the khedive’s authority 
and if armed intervention is necessary to 
give preference to Turkish intervention as 
a lesser evil.

Berlin, June 12—It is proposed, seem
ingly at the suggestion of France, to hold 
a conference on the Egyptian question at 
Paris and not at Constantinople.

Garibaldi’* Old House on Staten Island.
Clifton, S. I., June 12. -Delegations 

from the Italian societies of New York 
held memorial exercises to-day at the old 
house where Garibaldi lived. Fred. Bach
man, brewer, who owned the house and 
grounds made a present of them to the 
Italian societies on condition that Meucci 
Garibaldi’s former partner iu the candle 
making business who now occupies them, 
shall not be disturbed for life. The Ital
ians are greatly delighted with Bachman's 
action.

FB0I FAR ACROSS THE SEA WAR1ARABI PASHA MEANS rt> EOT BROWS Kit IN THE BA T.

Thymus snlilnr l.»e* lih Life !■ thr Cap*

.!/! i)" Ufa Vanoe—Tee K.<\ Yaebl Clab 
Mint Preareabi film for. AS.titane.
from belug heard

Last night about 8.3Ofo’0hJQk>: ' •!•>
drowning accident of the seasoti occurred-

A J ?*» QUKKN ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
■t?1 aid for c»8t clothing : parties waited on at 
their own residence. W. SIMON.

J
nu to OHS OF DISSENSIONS IS THE 

ItRi nsn CA HI NET.

lonnefi for the n'Vl’”* of
It, sit listed on the î’dJJjj 
into» in the - bole North .

t theyevforth<r purpow
L.\ooo 
I 1,800
| IS. 400

WT,» in » v r y i
MB ISSUES AN JNFIAMM 4TOKT
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BIO DASH PRICK PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook 

mg or parlor.) Parties waited on at their owr 
residences. S. SYNKNBEKU, 10 Queen street

A
DECLARAI ION.

I he Repression Bill Advanced—Carriage 
With a Deceased Wife’s Stoler-Bpurl- 
ouh Yankee Chme-Cen. Ignallelf.

London, June 12 —Serious dissensions 
in the cabinet are rumored. Harcourt in
sists on carrying the crime preven tion bill 
in its most stringent form. Chamberlain 
and Dilke take the opposite view. The 
relation of the members of the cabinet are 
becoming daily more strained. A break 
up is regarded as among the imme date 
probabilities. It is said that Chamberlain 
and Dilke are contemplating resignation. 
Neither Chamberlain n»r Dilke have ever 
spoken in f*vor of the crime prevention 
bill. Their silence causes curious comment.

i - A T ,1(*i OURKN-ST WEST, THE BICGESTMEDICAL-
I

Unsiunption Can Be Cm,v L. RAWBONE, 123 YONGE STREET. TO- 
• RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fiiahing 

tackle. Send for price lists. lyt<k),000
tqpritoHTS.
1 Cattle 
ly for 
Irket.

an em-
jFRS ffsfisss

Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly

n0,a,rtîhT&^„Zt,B.*kHQ„LL'S m:R11 STOItE’

t jATRS- T. BARKF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
TT J. PALMER, laidies hair workt r. in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings y

IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED ANFrËPA 1R - 
Eî?„î’.v experienced and firal-chiae workmen, 

ronto AXr0N' music dea|er, 187 Yonge atrect, To-

T>OOFING ! ROOFING I FELT AND GRAVEL 
Asu, . h."K do,le tooi-der. STEWART & ROB- 
INSON, 8j Leailcr Lane.
OHORTHAND WRITING —150 WOHDS PER 

51 IN L rE Mr. James Jameson, ce> tifleated teach
er of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to 
Ifive a course of lessons to phonographe 
desire to acquire this speed.
riAHÉ ONTARIO" DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
Jl 297 Front street east—U. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the citv—offb es and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.

Price Reali/W

ecu street West. 
/^ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FEATHER 
Vy Hew or old, at the Feather and Mattrass re 
novating shop, 230 King street east. iv KONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, TTiRATHKRS BENOVATED - MATTRESSES 
F purified and made over equal to new ; goods 
called for and delivered ; satisfaction guaranteed ■ 
references given. B. H. VANHERVOOKT 
143 Victoria street.

-V<>. . !."#<> Church Street,
(opi>osite the Metropolitan chàrch),

TORONTO

1
! S 45.000 

30,000 
30,000 
,*<0,00# 
50,000 
40,000 
40.01XV 
53,300 
liO.UOO 
53,300 
(12,200
75.550
75.550 
77,000 
91,850

100,750 
101,700 
112.575 
128,400

* SON,
__ ________________________________________  246
TjlOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
Ml can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudrv, 64 and 66 
Wellington street west.

500 it.200
,200

It is also notice 1, both in the house, and 
the lobbies, that they maintain a sympa
thetic aud even friendly attitude toward 
Parnell.

In the house of commons Mr. Trevelyan 
leplying to O’Kelly said that John Gannon 
had beeu offered a release if he engaged to 
go to America. Having refused this con
dition he, cannot be released. The num
ber of suspects row in prison is 263.

Consideration of the repression bill was 
resumed, lfealy moved an amendment that, 
exclusive dealing be not considered intimi
dation. Rejected.

Clause 4, dealing with and defining in
timidation, was adopted. Clause 5, con
cerning riots and other offences, was taken 

The section declaring any person who 
takes part in any riol or unlawful assembly 
shall be guilty of au offence against this act, 
was adopted.

Barry, member of parliament, denies that 
he will start for America.

,200 M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.000
TTtAMIBV WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
JL to. Special rates made at the' Toronto Steam 
Laundry. 54 Wellington street west.______________ i.600

.'4)0
f.132
6,400 
[.132 
MSS 
It. 1122 

1,022 
B.0S0

PROPRIETOR. .Tiff Ktl

Rowe' «a ■rescue.
All .’iseases of the respiratory organs treated by 

*' Medical Inhalations," combined with proper eon - 
sti' itional remedies.

piOR SPICED OYSTERS, LOBSTERS, CLAMS,
CH VMBEK1 AiNsTlsTy 8 of 1,1 kind8' *° to

OOD TIMES " TOBACCO AND CIGARS- 
xTT' a choice selection of the beat imported 

and domestic brands. W. TOLTOX, Tobacconist, 
1086 Queen-st. west, opposite Parkdale station.

;h*i

661 <• IWt
\\T McDowall. dealer in guns,

▼ V • Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 
sorts of sporting goods. 196 King-st. east, Toronto.

cartridge made promply and with care. 
1 promptly attended to. ’ ly

I'ormaaently established for the cure of all the 
various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, via : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) and 
Catharrhal Deafness ; also Diseases of the Heart.

Our system of Practice consis s in the most iin- 
j'r ved Medical Inhalations, combined with proper 
Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted our 
time, energy and iikiil for the past fifteen years to 
tin- treatment of the various diseases of the 

HEAD, THROAT AND LUNGS,
(During which time we have secressfully treated 
over :<0,000 cases), we are enabled to offer the 
afflicted tiie most perfect remedies and appliances 
or the immediate euro of all those troubl 
affliction*

r >Ordered 
Oorders by maO TV PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 

\JT «very description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

,674
J.030

TO LET,063
ESTIS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
It K. price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
immediate.atietion. 224 King street east, cor. of 
Shcrbourne.

508 Wj^URNlSIIED HOUSE—IN WRSJ END OF 
JL <-it>. grounds, stables, etc. Box 90, World THE CITY COUNCIL*

, 1 ■ .. < . i 35

Thé board of aliformcM xfisembled in' tbe

5.130 ' maK:
Office.

lip.
■\ro HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
11 the highest in-ice for oast off ladies’ or irentle- 
men’s clothing ; please favor me with a call : 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CX).
C1END 81 TO W. R. CUNNINGS

BRITAIN, Ont., for a setting of eggs from his 
Plymouth Rocks or White Leghorns. Stock first-

rpHE RU II TO “MISS PHEX1X, FRENCH 
JL Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cann -t err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
west. tf

..........  $1,257,176 rjlO rent or lease, a store and dwelling with stable 
Z. for four horses, large yard, &c. Apply on 

premises No. 481 King street I«•rat
^FIHAT beautifully situated residence No. 4 

Æ. _ Homewood Terrace, Carlton street. Over
looking the Horticultural gardens, recently refitted 
with all the modern improvements. Apply P. 
Hynes, 101 Wilton avenue._________

council chamlieY ' tit 'Ï.SO’lâstmight, the "if 
mayor presiding. Before pfoeeeding to j 'V 

1 business appropriate actio» whs taken with . i.iiia

CATARRH.
As we have seen iu tr.iciug the relation to Nasa 

Catarrh :nd throat diseases to consumption, there 
are times, perhaps days, or even whole weeks to
gether, when the affection gives little or no 
mice, and the patient flatters himself that it has 
entirely passed away, when a sudden cold t»r other 

of irritation occurs, and the progress of the 
disease is materially hastened. At this season of 
the year,1 not unfrequently, the disease^ becomes 
apparent, and admonishes the patient of She terri
ble future which must follow if the infliinmiation 
is not sfieediiy allayed. Many there are who en
deavor tq uviu iave tûemselves that the evil is not 
of any magnitude, mul will soon pass away with 
the t-pecutl cause of the irritation : but experience 
will pro\Je to them the fearful error as it has to 
thousands who have preceded them to that “ bourne 
from whence no traveller returns."

r- o onex therefore, who is afflicted with nasal 
catarrh or throat affection is safe while it is suf
fered to exist. Often slightifcanses giv 
rivus e mplica'ions, for example : The 
p ndu! >i|a organ which hangs down 
tine ar a, just over the mots of the longue is very 
apt to get ii fl uned. and iis parts lieooming re
laxed. it stretches out lengthwise, s that its ex- 
t remit it 8e sometimes rest upo he" tongue, touch
ing it and causing an unmanai»* vabiccough.

The cause was trivial at aud mieht

- LITTLE

The home rulers to-nighfc decided not 
to offer any systematic obstruction to the 
repression bill.

Limerick, June 12.—The corporation 
has confer! td the freedom of the city on 
Davitt.

$ 313,037

$1,570,212 
70.21-2

81,500,000 
rv Sîockholders. 
noon, o;. FRIDAY. Jme 9th, 

at a premium of ten per

the labor world.

The Iron strikes Ending The Cumber
land Miners—Weavers al War—riau o 
Makers.

Pittsburg, June 12.—The president of 
the amalgamated association is now in St. 
Louis and is applying the same rule there 
and other western points that was so effica

cious in Cincinnati. He is of opinion that 
the western mills will soon be in operation.

Milwaukee, June 32.—A monster de
monstration of workingmen was held here 
yesterday. The red flag was carried in the 
procession, and incendiary speeches were 
made. The strikers at Bay View rolling 
mills were not represented. This is regard
ed as evidence that the Bay Visw men an
ticipate an early settlement of the troubles.

Cincinnati, June 12.—The iron mills 
here and at Covington, Newport, and Au
rora, are all at work, to-day under the 
agreement made yesterday.

Cohoes, N. Y., June 12.—Five weavers 
went to work in Harmony mills to-day under 
the ten per eent. reduction. Great excite
ment prevails. 3,000 of the strikers have 
gathered abaut the mill gates, and have 
threatened to kill the receders. The entire 
police force is on guard. ^

Albany, June 12.—After seven weeks’ 
idleness, at a loss of $10,000, half the men 
who struck for an advance of 15 per cent 
returned to work to-day at an advance of 
5 and 10 per cent at McCammon’s piano 
factory.

Milwaukee, June 12.—The amalgamated 
association has authorized a settlement of 
the troubles at Bay View in accordance 
with any agreement that can be made be
tween the strikers and the employ 
is believed the rolling mills will resume 
immediately.

Cumberland, Md., June 12.—Last night 
hand bills were mysteriously distributed 
insile the police line at Eckhart to the new 
miners signed by the knight of labor set
ting forth the cause of the struggle between 
the companies and the miners of this region 
and asking the new men to cease work and 
join the strikers when they will be cared 
for. The bosses and weighers received sim
ilar circulars.

Destructive Storm at Denver.
Denver, Col., June 12.—One of the 

heaviest rain storms ever known in this 
section, accompanied by water spouts, a wept 
over Denver Saturday night, doing thous
ands of dollar.4 damage. Cellars and base
ments were filled with water, and several 
houses near Platt river were swept away. 
Ludwig Muer and Fidele Drier, who were 
in one house, and three children were 
drowned. It is feared that other lives are 
lost. The storm reached over several miles 
of thickly settled country, 
several houses were washed away. The 
Cambrian fire brick works were struck by 
lightning and destroyed.

Encounter Between an Editor 
and au HI. P. P.

Montreal, June 12.—A fracas occurred 
between Mr. Stewart, manager of the 
Herald and Mr. McShane, M. P. P., in the 
sanctum of the former, when blows were ex
changed and blood flowed. The trouble 
originated on the night Mr. Gault was 
nominated in succession to Col. Stevenson, 
and is said to have arisen from a heated 
discussion on the subject, Mr. McShane 
standing up for the new candidate.

whert. Matters that require^ immediàte 
attention were put through and the council in • 
adjourned at 9 o’clock.as a mark of respect 
to the memory of the deceased gentleman, .t 

* Communications were i*ad fromi (1) 
Doçald Gibson resigning his ÿosititfin as 
Bitpenntemleut of the fire alarm telegraph 
sysiein; (2) l the Toronto street railway - x[ 

!eethpauyi agreeing ,tp construct a line of 
usilwav to the 'northwestern poètion of the'
.cityg (9) Rose,'Macdonald A Co., solicitors fbr 
Wm.|Thomas, D. W, Defries, Thoe. Allan 
;cithers, notifying the city that if. a soap 
factory is permitted to be erected in the 
neighborhood of tlieir property fo‘thé det- 
rinient of the sanrO they will take proèeed- m:*.t > 
ings by way of ihjunction to; restrain thtt .f *>ia 
eréctiou of the uiuwnçe Awl w* tor 
ages. (4 ) \V, D, Foss, solicitor for James, 
Kan'Ml, elamied $450 as compensation for* 
land tatceu from him for extending Eastern m iot

Petitionji were received: (1.) From Siti- .. 
zene east of tue Don for more fire and po
lice protection; (2)1 from the l.ottdoti add 
Cimadian loan and' a<eney compaay that ii- 1rs 
“one!’ CoiWrd heuflt a Hewed, t# qanatrn*,,,,,^;, 
a'bay window projecfj,i»g a?,r«.the .street OT 
ihia property at 0U6 y era street west; (8) 
for a cedar Mock paVenient *dn Fewnhige 
street between Maple and Queen; (4) 6r ftp7] 
n sidewalk on Lippincott street;
(4) from E. S. Winanp. and others 
against the extension of Bleeker
street north of Howard ; (9) for a cedar r 
block pavement on Huron street between 
College and Sussex aveline.

On motion of Aid. Boustead, John Evans, * 
who is in ill-health, was. allowed two 
months’ leave of absence from his duties in 
the'waterworks department. Aid. Boustead 
and Aid. Scarth were allowed three months’ 
leave of absence. They are going to 
Europe. .

The council went into committee on the 
executive’s report. ThJ claufee of thè works 
committee allowing Colhrd’s bay window ■ 
to project over the sidewalk was struck ont*. ,
Iq reference to the tepdpringj for street
watering, the chairman of. the committee, 
on markets and health reported thif 
tenders had been received, and recommend- ► 
ed the continuance of the present system.,
Tbe clause was adopted. The resignation 
of Peter Thornton, senior assistant engineer 1 “ 
at tbe pumping works, was accepted,* and 
ill doing so the committee bore testimony tow but. 
the diligent aud faithful service rendered 
by him during the six years he had been an 
officer of the wçrks. Mr. Thornton was 
replaced by J. Hughes, to whose former ® 
position T. G, Skippou was appointed.

A resolution was passed, granting the uae 
of the exhibition grounds to the Trâde and 
Labor council for the purposé of holding * 
united trades pic-nic on Saturday, ‘July 92;
A number of by-laws were toad and» 
adopted.

frsdÏ

The French JnUIclary.
Paris, June 12.—The vote in the cham

ber of deputies in favor of abolishing the 
irremovability of judges aud in favor of 
the principle that judges should be elected 
made a profound and far more favorable 
impression upon tbe public mind in France. 
The ministry is openly hostile to the elect
ive principle. The minister of justice, 
basing his opinion upon a newspaper article, 
declared the American system was detest
able and had been known to result in the 
election, of thieves by accomplices.

: BOAKDING.
VA N, Esq- (IP- A 
Co, Merchants.)

rr EUS, Barrister.

BOARl) BY DAY OR WEEK FOR A FEW 
gentlemen—also rooms to let at 220 Church did not 

it, is rumored
e rise to se- 

e Uvula, or 
frpm the pala-

BUSINESS CHANCES.

KIDNEY, A H. PAULL, HECTROGRAPH MÀNUFAC- 
TV HER, insurance, and general agent

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.
office at Pauli & Son, architects, 25 Toronto street. 
residencv^3^turra>^treet^roronto^^^^^^^^^

Secretary.

•7,

| been quickly removed. How important it is, there
fore, that before the patient enters upon any course 
of indication a careful examination be made by one 

etent to decide upon the nature and extent of 
sease.

Inhalations are applicable to all diseases of the re
spiratory urgans, including catarrh, throat diseases, 
asthma,* bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands of 
cas-*s can be cured by this mode of treatment when 
nothing else can reach them. ,

Consultation free, and prices of the mstltute'with- 
in the reach of a-I.

The very best of references given from those al-
_ reailv cured.

Those who desire to consult me in regard to their
cases had better call at the office for an examina
tion, but if impossible to visit the office personally, 
imav write for “ List of Questions” and circular, 
both of whlvh will be sent free of charge. Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

WOOD. Changes in the Kussian Ministry'
. St. Petersburg, June 12.—Gen. Igna- 
tieff, at his own request, nas Deeo relieved 
of the post of minister of the interior on 
the ground of ill-health. He retains his 
membership in the council of the empire. .... 
Count Tolstain has been appointed minis- The 
ter of the interior.

Angus Morrison,LEGAL.
Died June 10, 1382, 

Aged 62 Years.

fit
thedi A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 

COATS WORTH,
brtrristers, Attorneys, Solicitor-?, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. V uiou Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Merritt

1
avenue.12—The Admiralty hasV

I Grey & Bruce 
Lnd will for one 
hling from cars 
pie city at fol-

J. H. Macdonald,
E. CoATSWORTH, JR. J

M
EATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON & BLACK- 

STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 
eeve, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 

Wellington and Chureh street, Toronto.
W. H. Beatty, E. M. Chadwick,
D. E. Thomson, T. G. Blackstocx.
LOIN 8CHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers,

3m

Spuriow American Cheese
London, June 12.—In the house of com

mons Mr. ChamberltettWd he had referred 
tim subject of spurious cneeae from America 
made from lard, to the departmental com
mittee. He thought the adulteration act 
sufficient to deal with the question of its 
sale.

!
ns
edJ lo

15.00 Per Com oronto.,1
resolution of t,he city council.

When the mayor took his seat last night 
Aid. Boswell submitted the following:

That the voice of this council falters in giving ut
terance to the feelings of unfeigned sorrow with 
which it has been moved on hearing of the unex- 
)>ected and sudden demise, on the 10th instant, of 

gus Morrison, Esq., Q. C., who, as Mayor 
during the years 1876, 1877 and 1878 left 
of faithful and devoted 

civic interests during this thrice bestowed term of 
mayoralty which has not been exceeded by any of 

the citizens who form the honored role of chief mag
istrates of our city. While the late roavor by his 

urteous bearing, his large but unostentation 
benevolence and his impartial administration, gain
ed the respect and affection of our immediate com
munity, it may be truly said that these feelings of 
regard extended far beyond the circumscribed limits 
of the city of Toronto, and as a citizen of Canada a 
member for many years of her legislature and one 
who manifested at all times a zealous loyalty in pro
moting the prosperity of the commonwealth, the 
name of Angus Morrison will be ever honored and 
respected.

The pert rail of the deceased mayor presented so 
happily to the city but a few weeks since and his 
loyal generous gift on the birthday of his sovereign hi 
1877,of the public fountain which adorns the market 
square will be affectionally preserved and cherished 
as external mementos of one whose real memorial 
for all time will be the love and esteem of his fellow 
citizens and fellow countrymen.

Aid. Boswell, Turner, Evans and Mayor 
Me Munich spoke to the resolution, refer 
ring in feeling words to the many good 
qualities of the deceased gentleman, dwell
ing particularly on his kind, genial and 
amiable nature. The deepest sympathy 
was expressed for his family, to whom w'ill 
be forwarded an engrossed copy of the 
above resolution.

<1
$6.00 c1 w. GROTK, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

\JT • YEYANUER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide 
street east, f oronto'I dale and Fire at Moscow.CIGARSa$4,00 Moscow, June 12.—A violent gale occur

red here yesterday. The exhibition build- 
e greatly ‘damaged. During the 
fire^roke out in the Ilagosckkis 

A hundred houses were de-

T^DGAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 
JPj TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
buildings, 27 and 29Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. 23466

E. T. Malone.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL ihgs were 

storm a 
quarter, 
stroyed.

ront Sts., SI Kinff 
t. West, will receive

J. D. Edgar. the late An 
of Toronto 
an impressers. 11■jV/f ULOCK, TILT, MILLER & GROWTHKR, 

IT M Barnsters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari
time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Office, southwest 
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W.

-MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW 
THER, jr._________________________________ ________

attention to the

i Dims i : son,135 The Cause of a War Dead.
Tunis, June 12.—Levy, the English 

claimant to the En lid a estate, ig dead. It 
was a difficulty about the possession of this 
property which prec:pitated the French 
movement against Tunis.

Marriage With a Deceased Wlfe’slSistef.
London, June 12.—The house of lords 

by 128 to 132 refused to order the bill 
legalizing marriage with a deceased wife’s 
sister to a second reading.

S, beIfOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
.iTJL RISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., 
net, Thomas i 
ance Buildins

Maclknnan, Q. C.,Joux Dov- 
jr.v/.J, Offices Queen Citv Insur- 
4 Church street.

o

"tele" Cigar Mannfact'ieisCOAL. , HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 
FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 

bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg : WALKER & W ALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. 
Murrich M A 
G. H Walker.
ZX’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
VF TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

JMURM
Dominion

make aIk-
o'. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,

of Montreal, have removed theirr
ill CANADIAN NEWS IN BRIER.

Abraham Dormer and hie wife of Ash- 
burn ham, celebrated their golden wedding 
on June 10.

The imports at Mon treat in May were 
84,594,500, an increase of ! $2,269,360 over 
the corresponding month < f last year.

American publishers are appreciating 
Vennor’s talent in weather prognosticating. 
The firm of Vogeler & (Jo. of Baltimore, 
has purchased the light to publish his al
manac for 1883 at a fabulous sum.

News has reached Sarnia of the burning 
of the steamlvirge Vanderbilt on Lake Su
perior Saturday. She had a cargo of lum
ber. The boat ia a total loss. The passen
gers and crew were saved.
AMERICAN DESPATCHES IN BHIEF.

Geo. Beckett (colored) who outraged a 
little white girl, was lynched at lackson, 
Miss., Sunday night.

Agidous Hock suicided in St. Mary’s 
church, Buffalo, Sunday. He cut his throat 
with a razor as the con 
being dismissed. He bad 
week.

4I TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES
.Slid!

li *
T> S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
XV,# ard notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st.,

minsir ;
i-: Bfui h

(jinTO Toronto.
, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 

Office, No. 75 King street east,

Walter Read.

T>EAD & 
JtX, Solicit 
Toronto.No. 34 CHURCH-ST.,m D. At Golden eeuua 

• Oêl/fim y
130BINSON & KENT, BA RISTERS, ETC 
JX Office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto. . _ _ 136

John G. Robinson, H. A. E. Kent.

_________ _______ ______ Ï46Between King and Colbornc-ets.
It «‘signalions and Appointments.

On Saturday afternoon the lieutenant 
governor accepted the resignation of Sheriff 
McKimlaey of ilalton, aud appointed Mat
thew Clen^cnts of Trafalgar in his stead.
The resignations of John Small, in the 
offic e of the court Af queen’s bench, and of 
James Fleming, county attorney for Peel, a> 
were also accepted.

Theft from a Church.

George Mui*phy was charged at the po - 
lice court yesterday with attempting to rob 
a church. The evidence of Miss Heaney 
went to show that while she was in St.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

PER DENTAL
S PORTER OR NiGHT WATUHM1N BY^AA 4 \v l .DING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST. 

/\ _ en1»:. ... .i site Toronto street. Office 
hours8.b0a.il'. vo- 5.30 p.m. Evening office at
residence^ J anuhon Avenue, Parkdale.__________2i(i
T\ENTAIL SURGERY—TÏ1 CHURCH STREET— 
| f oix-ii from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

F. J. Stowe. L.D.S.___
Street. Teeth

steady, reliable man.

TON 4 Wll.bw LADY DESIRES EMPLOYMENT 
j\_ us sick-nurse ; is experienced. Apply No. 4
Buchamm street, near Yonge._________________

4 S UOACHMaN OR GARDENER, BY 4 OUNG 
man (single) tight years experience ; thor- 

•.rejfhlv understands the business : first-class refer- 
■ Ad.lre-s A, gardenar, 97 Adelaide

_4~e~ ^TÂ™>;ARY KNGINEER- BY . JNE 
/\ *ith 3 years experience. Apply to SI RAIN, 

Vt Adelaide street west. _______________

Paul’s church, Power street, at prayers on 
the evening of May 18, a man came in f rom 
the vestry and went up to the altar. He 
tried to open the sanctuary but not sac- 
reeding he went out and brought in a stone 
with which he broke open the door. He 
then departed by the way he came without 
taking anything, and Miss Heaney left by 
the common entrance where she met Father 
Lynett to whom she related the occurrence. 
As they were standing there Murphy ap
proached and was identified by Father 
Lynett as the man he met on the vestry 
steps at the time Miss Heaney said he left. 
Mr. Murphy, counsel for defendant, claimed 

had not been identified and said a 
would not convict in such a case.

4nministered.
J. Stowe, L.D.S.PRICES 1 Drown* «I al »e*tou.

A sad drowning accident occur ed at Wee- 
ton Sunday. A young man named Mc- 
Carthney.of Brampton, employed bÿ James 
Irvine, blacksmith, went in bathing. He 
is supposed to have taken cramps, and 
before his companions, who were en the 
bank, c >uld reach him he was drowned.

Hon. Wm. Haedougall.
Mr. Macdougall has decided to run in 

Algorna against Mr. Lawson. He left for 
Sault Ste. Marie yesterday.
Arrival of Uhlni'se iu British Columbia

Victoria, B C\, June 11.—Six hundred
Chinese arrived yesterday, and were de
spatched to Yale.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

rrender' candidate—James

S'1 W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge
extracted without pain. _______________

Ira AIN LESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DKN- 
Jl T1ST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in apj>earance, and perfect iu eating and 
sneaking ; moderate fees.

gregation was 
been insane afonge Streets

Mrs. Scovllle Becoming Notorious.
June 12.—Sooville and

■ >Y A GENTLEMAN FROM ENGLAND A 
la situation as salesman or representative tor a 

K-od firm. Eight years experience as valuator and 
j au< tiencer. Good city references. Address Box JS, 

World office.

Milwaukee, 
his wife, who came here Saturday to see 
about some property, hai a bitter quarrel, 
and Mrs. Seville had an attorney draw 
up a bill of complaint. In the divorce 
proceedings which she will bring in Wau
kesha county, where she claims to be a 
resident, she alleges failure to support^ as 
the cause of divorce. It is stated that Sco- 
vilie will resist tli > divorce. He says she 
has no grouud for divorce frqnr him, while 
lie has cause of divorce from her.

PERSONAL.
RAILWAY NOIES.

■ > ARRETER AND SOLICITOR-TWO YEARS 
|> sta ding—wants a partnership,city or country, 

of Jii O per year iruaranteed Bonus p id for good 
partnership. Address confidentially “Banister,” 
box 92 World Office. 234;>6

i
A new time table weut into effect on the 

Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway yester
day. The day express trains arrive and de
part half an hour later than formerly.

At a meeting of the Toronto brotherhood 
oflocomotive engineers, it was decided that 
a union meeting of the Canadian brother
hoods should be held in Toronto sometime 
time next August.

The traffic of the Midland railway for the 
week ending June 3, 1882 was as f llows : 
—Passengers and mails, §4993.92 ; freight, 
S lo3dl. 72 ; total. $20,335.64 as compared 
with §l(i,4l9.81; for the corresponding 
week of 1881, being an increase of $3915.- 

traffic to date is

|)V A ^RKS P EOT A B LE WOMAN—WORK BY 
J day or week. Apply at 13 Madeira Place._____

lione Exchange. f
4 S GROOM OR GARDENER—BY YOUNG 

> \ n.an eight years experience, thoroughly ihraer-

THOMSON, 129 church street. ______ ________

Tk irruuLE AGED lady as housekeeper 
. \ I jor two or three gentlemen. City references

AM.lv 234 Church Street

THE BAND CONCERT 
afternoon. Meet

prisoner 
jury ...
The magistrate thought different but would 
give the prisoner tbe benefit of a trial by 
jury and accordingly sent him up.

ï UCY, MEET ME AT 
B j at the Zoo on Wednusda 
incthere^ure^NORA.

LAUNDRIES
fi 11-1*. and Kftail^1

TxOSInTON]LAUNDRY, 160RICHMOND STRUT 
IJ West. Washing delivered to any address— 
no machines or fluid used. _______ ________ _

A Young tilrV# Fall.
At 1.15 yesterday afternood Lily May, 

aged 16, a recent arrival from England, met 
with a terrible accident at Kilgour & Bros’, 
paper liox.factory, 16 Church street. While 
skipping around one of the rooms she acci
dentally fell, and was précipita1 ed headfon g 
down a shaft, striking once and then alight
ing on the cross-beam of the elevator, ou 
the side of her head, the fall being about 
thirty feet, 
picked up, and Dr. Cassidy was at once 

ed. He ordered her removal to tbe 
hospital. The injuries are serious, and she 
may not recover.

A New Northwest Company
The prospectus of the British and Cana

dian Grazing and Stock-raising company 
will be fou .d in our advertising columns 
The directors are all Toronto men, and ac
cording to their figures the venture pro
mises to be an unexceptional^ paying one. 
On Friday the stock books will be open, 
and $100,000 of the $300,000 stock offered 
at a premium of ten per cent.

HELP WANTED A Currie none Thief Sentenced.
Barms, June 12.— John Cryd-rinau, the 

who made a des-
r.—= STEAM LAUNDRY, 64 AND .6 

" L*ct West. Order c flice 65 King
reyoituNTO 

q Wellington 
tl’iiet Wrist.
gr- ! "

a x | XPEL’IENC'ED TEACHER DESIRES 
j\ pupils in English, Mathematics and Classics. 
Toucher. 16» Simcov street. ___________

usii tstSïttis»:»
SMART LAD TO GO OlT

I’m an old and ‘no sur _ 
Beaty the elder last night 

Who is Tommy Thompaion, 
saw hiir—Aid. Boswell.

horse thief and the min 
pi-rate .attempt to stab Detective Rogers of 
this town while arresting him at Allaudale, 
was found guilty on Saturday on two 
charges of larceny and also of the assault. He 

sentenced to four years iu the penitentiary 
both charges of larceny aud to 25 m -nths 

for the assault, the terms to run concur
rently.

tral Office. 012 anyway ? I never

I gave The World a column and a half yesterday— », 
The editor of the Nows.

My one cent brother Johnslng tells of the emi
nent men Nova Scotia has produced, but leaves me 
out—Marling J. Grilling.

We are starring for our party—Dodds & Lfving- 

Riordan.

LIVERY ! NORTHWEST PROPERTIES.I 83 ; and theaggregate 
$374.160.79!; being an increase of $108,- 
68 >.97 over 1881.

EAIllNCE ARTHURS LANDING-BUSINESS 

T1NEL. Enclose 62 subscription._______________
a” of toiro?1 Apply at World olHec.-____________

« “Tdïîs and gentlemen to learn
Id t leurapbr ; "|>erat>irs in demand ; eiiciteing 

Jv >„ Domhiion Tciegnq.h Institute, M Mug 
e! east, Toronto. JA^llis TUOKXE, manager. 

* mr ANTED IMMEDIATELY A FIRST-CLASS W.” engraver. Apply, by letter, w.th 
I „,e„« of work, to 1'. <>■ Bo» bo, Montreal.

1 RecovertiiK initie»
Philadelphia, June 12.—In the United 

States court to-day by an order from Judge 
Butler, damages were assessed anil judg
ment entered against the Government n 
thirty-five cases brought by . the knitted 
goods dealers to recover express duty 
charged upon goods whioh have been de
clared illegal by the supreme court. The 
entire amount to be refunded to these firms 
is $43,400. _______________

on

ilETOR. She was unconscious whenSir Joli it In Carlelon.
It is understood that an arrangement has 

been arlived at by which it was decided to 
nominate Sir John Macdonold for Carleton, 
although it is not expected he will be pre-^ 
sent in person. The conservatives are anx
ious to secure Sir John's leturn by acclama
tion, but th s will not be allowed.

CA I ARRH-
I'll have to let Chris, draw on me—John

IT., EAST.
.Suppln: i
S AND BUTCHERS,

melons Kefegees.
New York, June 12.—This afternoon 

several Ilussian Jews created a uistnrbance 
jit the relief office here, charging ths society 
with stealing money donated for them. A 
policeman attempted to eject the Jews, 
when they assaulted him. The policeman 
clubbed two ot them severely, arresting a 

1 i third.

4 NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
A „cnt euro is effected in from one to three 

til aments Particulars and treatise free on re- ilipt of sLnp. A. U. DIXON, 307 King street 

west, Toronto

summon sil*o
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Date. Steamship. Reported at. .
June J 2—Hervi t.................. New York.... Urorpooi

«* Carroll..............Halifax............Boston
.. Amsterdam.......-.........
Queenstown.................. *

Qu^jstown».

: ui
ly

>blowing rai >:
30 per nioiilti. 

. t Oil
: oo

To;j al Hi** ■*« llo,,s<' *
,ii-„ uivraliv-thit tv m is fi

e- - i i'iy linn m I 'J- ' it

FINANCIAL.

A;5»5a3s«8Stt
Otiin. l Ui Oucen street west _________________

———---- Td LOAN ON EASY TEI’.IUI810000 Apply E E KNOTT * 46
AdilaW,,'treet east, Toronto.

, awx/x^TTwToXN AT 6 PER CENT. 
8IOOOOO on city or farm property, 
toh ina-ofn • Aargee moderate. For parueubrs 

heal Estate Agent, 0
jKing btiVAit oust.

ROOMS TO LET. i! Carter
Celtic^

rcsHlsœ.i UEM,p Call Me “ Mr.” . Not a Candidate.
New'York, June 12.—The Post’s Wash- 
ton special announced on veiy good 

suTprity Abat Folger has caused it to le 
^ayjidd that in no event will he consent 

to be considered a candidate for governor of 
New York,

CARLINGTON, O., June 12.—Thomas 
Archer <colored) has been on bad terms 
with many citizens became the 'latter re
fused to call him “Mr.” Archer. In a 
difficulty on Saturday Archer shot and 
wounded three pers .us He was jailed. A 
mob afterwards burned his faim buildings.

THE
Wasjmxgtos,

take) ~SU‘jOk w«™<er, 
Hrmikeast- to southimU .
ometer.

a.m. —Lowtr 
generally fair 

levKr bar.

June. 1$. ITire Every-Huy Southern ‘tory.
Durham, N.C.. June 12.—Tom Hollo- 

wav shot and killed his employer, Col. 
Farrell, because the latter failed to pay him 
for a few days’ work immediately on de
mand. The murderer escaped,

ingseissBaasRBKMB?
u private family. 262 Simcoe str -t_________r_
yl'yWO UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOMS W#TH
'I bay windows. 508 Parliament street.___ C3_
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| th k s a rnis al Folicr. its a voir- i
bit A Ml 11 * St CKKf Min l ES. the XstionH Policy «ml to protective priu- 

oiplM or »oy description. It has attacked 
the National Policy iu all the forms of 
Proteqf himself. A decaying manufacturer 
approaches you, complaining of the N. P., 
which will drive him to over-production and 
ruin. You arc beginning to doubt the N.P., 
so admirably told is the tale, when, by a 
crack in the mask, you detect Mr. Brown, 
made up for the occasion. A poor work
man, ground down by the exaction of the 
manufacturer, enriched ami bloated by the 
N. P., grumbles harshly of his

SUBSCRIBE NOW ™ Yor lev ills—with your intelligence.”
Vote for thé best men,” said Ij “for the 

niau in whom you can place faith—whose 
conduct and principles are no diagr„cs to 
the country. That ia what I <jo. I vote 
tor principles, for the good of my country 
not lor the behests of party tricksters. ” 

‘‘Well,” said he, "I will vote for Ifac-

ELEQTROPLATINQ. ELECTION NOTICES. TENDERS WANTED.*(BV R. W. PHIPPS.)

“ But for heaven's sake, my dear sir ;
*W* 11 Ilf ADI ! «lon’t think of such a tiling. We're all

I Hf WI £ IB S I I sitting on it, and it’s Very high f ”
" ■ " ■■ ■ ■ 'w I ■ “*lw “But I will have it cut down,” yells an

exasperated person. “John A., who is a 
vindictive monster, and forgot me, is sit
ting on the end surrounded by hie revellers. 
Chop it down ! ” '

“It is very true,” save a stiff reformer, 
‘‘that we are all upon the branches. But 
the Globe says the air will support us, and 
Mr. Blake evidently believes the angels 
will bear us up —nil hut John A't govern
ment. Cut it down ! ”

ox:fEast Toronto. Oi
I elect! 

of On 
liera 
arbit

Kkenstie. i - :
.‘ You are light in this Mr. McK----- »

said I. “Mr. Mackenzie has hie faulia and 
weaknesses, and he has done political 
things in the past which 1 did not approve 
of, but this I know—he is a religions 
“od an honorable man. He is a 
friend of Ontario. He is opposed to the _

s?,r:.r afastrtsts TO publishers
guilty Of the mean tricky act of gerryman
dering fifty-two constituenoies in Ontario
to .-ubserve the wants of the political tools, 
iuch as support Sir John now.

Shortly before that I met a freeholder of 
,'a'ge property iu Toronto, who has a vo'e
Ü n'omiA CVCry W*r<i an,t '= worth near 
♦1 Ou, 000—a non-partis iu like the o her 
but who wishes well to Canada—iu Eugl 
lishman who haa lived in Toronto 
forty live years.

He said, “Mr. Durand, I read one of 
your letters iu The World-I want to know 
wnat side yon are now advocating.”

“I advocate,” said I, "what I think is
st for my country, irrespective of party.

1 am not for tueu, but principles. If I ... 
a tnau full of mean political tricks 
to low manœuvres for the sake of 
classes m the romiiiuuitv auch as si 
A. Macdonald is doing, him I would 
wav countenance.”

Sir John has two political jackals running 
m..? m 16 ?°“nt,y alter him. Oueis a very 
poeiy Plomb from Niagara ; the other is 
the well known lawyer, Mr. Boultb.e — 
well known in Newmarket. These men 
are sir John s shadows. The latter is trying
to defeat the aged and talented Alexander 
Mackei.ze iu the contest iu East York 
Mr. Mackenzie was a mechanic and rose 
by lus abiliti s from handling the trowel to 
adorn the forum and discuss great political 
and constitutional questions. The people 
ot East York will have no difficulty in 
choosing between him and Mr. Alfred 
Boultbee of Sir John's choosing—whom to 
see is to judge, politically. The honest 
yeomen of Markham and Scarboro will not 
long hesitate between the tally ho ! of Sir 

8 “ud the self made mechanic of Sar-

V
is,Is deltvrnrd every T urning in the city ur 
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The committee do not bind themselves to 
the lowest or any tender.

TWENTY FIVE CENTS A MONTH,
OR THREE DOLLARS A \ EAR,
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Central Committee Rooms, t.wrongs.
You sympathize : alas, the too ar- 
tietioally developed tatters reveal Mr. Brown 
again. A faimer strides in,inveighing against 
the N. P. which has reduced the price of 
all that he sells ; believe not the rough coat, 
it ia the editor ; an ai tizan declares the 
price he pays the farmer lor bread ie eating 
him up ; the editor again, tools and all 
plete. In every guise he comes, and with 
dec «rationstht m >at contradictory—the moat 
ontrageoualy contradictory, implores, till at 
last you know him in all shapes, and be
lieve him in none. The Globe declares, 
shouts, screams, entreats, compasses sea 
and land, works aa if its life depended, toils 
as journalist never toiled before. What
for ?—the N. P. it not such a grievance_
many believe it a great blessing. It is not 
so doubtful an injury which can cause so 
certain an indignation. No ; the Globe is 
pleading a case. It ia not that Canada is 
not benefitted : it is that the foreign 
ufseturer and the foreign money-lender 

• no longer hunt in couple» here.
These, then, are the open and avowed 

enemies of the National Policy—the Globe, 
its fellow revenue tariff jouruals, and 
the main body of the members nomin
ated on the reform aide. But it 
me to have a very powerful ensmy in Mr. 
Blake,and by far the more powerful that his 
enmity appears to be concealed. It may be 
denominated

Or by newsdealers iu every part of Ontario at the
same rates.
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SUBSCRIBE NOW announcements“Cot it down ! down ! down !” screams 
a third. “Boundary award ! Ontario I On
tario ! Gerrymander ! Chop down the 
tree ! Punish the wicked administration. 
Don’t care if we all break our necks !” ‘

WORLD PRINTING COMP AN Ï’ 
__ _______ TORONTO.

or the cheapest and most readable paper in Toronto.

The Toronto World. West Toronto !ELECTION NOTICES.
“And we don’t care much if pecuniarily 

they do,” remark meditatively the various 
revenue tariff newspaper», producing sharp
ening atones and whetting their hatchets, 
“for the country is a great deal too well 
offend too saucy. Our foreign backers 
make more ont of it when it’s harder up. 
Down with the N. P. tree !”

“Pray, air,” aeke a atartled branch in- 
habitant of Mr. Blake, “why need you 
ohop anything! I am sure we would be 
willing to let you attefid to the garden, ae 
yon have the name of a gardener of ability, 
though by some unfortunate concatenation 
all your crops have always been blighted 
We would like to change 
dener for a bette

TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 13, lSai". over
TOU ABB WBLOOKE, GENTLEMEN 

The two Maritime gentlemen who edit 
the morning and evening Mail respectively 
feel somewhat hart because The World said 
their home province (Nova Scotia) was too 

v alow for the premier province (Ontario) 
We welcome these gentlemen to Toronto; 
we are glad to see Toronto having within 
its limits gentlemen from all the provinces: 
and if we poke fun at any of them or their 
follies we do it out of no sectionalism b 
out of—brotherly love.

accept 'f*~HURRAH FOR
JOHN TURNER,

Committee Bao^îSaoT^ W—M’MURRICH. To Builders and Contractas
Teadera are requested for the several wort. -
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A DECIDED COMPLIMENT.

The World ia run by too fast people.—Evening

BEATY.our present gar- 
Rut this ia the National ■ eMail.

Sorry we cannot return the compliment.
It is not ear fault that The World takes | fr^jt which ia very good. ” 
the lead and that the morning and evening 
Maritime partake of the seabonnd slowness 
and lack of enterprise that drove the two 
able editors of these sheets to look for pas
ture» in the fruitful west. But there ia

oliev tree, an : ,i ve in it, and pick

amusements.“Friends,” declaims Mr. Blake, “there ia 
rotten wood in the trunk of the tree. I 
wish to out it away. But I will leave yon 
all the sound wood; full an inch thick at 
one aide, besides the bark.”

seems to

ELECTORS OF WK8T TORONTO,concealed, because the public 
have been led to believe that he will

hope for them seeing that they reed The 
World and follow its style whenever pos
sible. It is well known that the Lord of 
the Mail Tower constantly strata about and 
among his employes With a World in his 
hand and sake in a demanding voice, “Why 
don’t you get out a paper like this ?” The 
reason is, aa they say, “Tha World is run 
by too fast people.”

There ia a general scream at this, and 
several enraged persona shake their fiat» at 
Mr. Blake, declaring he shall never touch 
the tree by their votes. But there are 
others. Now the question is, since, at 
least so it appears to me, Mr. Blake must 
have known that if he had promised to 
laeve chopping alone, and manure the tree 
instead, he would have got the gardener’s 
job without difficulty, why, unless he had 
a particular spite to the tree, did he not aek 
it on those terme ! And if he has a parti
cular spite to the tree, «hall we let him do 
the catting he speaks of, when we are in 
the branches, and have most of at grafted 
private branches of

Tuesday, June 13, 1883.
Special Engagement

respect
the protective tariff. Let me here point 
out to you that the protective tariff was 
not advocated to create vested inter
ests for some manufacturers. It was advo
cated to draw hither a vast body of work
men, not one-third of whom are yet here. It 
was advocated to free us from the 
combined tyranny of the foreign 
lender and manufacturer, a work yet not 
one-third accomplished, 
cated that we might in the older provinces 
have the opportunity of providing 
lectured goods for the vast Northwest, 
which at great cost w e are settling. It 

For 1 wae advocated that we might, as a prime 
means of advancement towards national

Several persons on the streets and in the 
shops nave argued with me about the loss of 
the national policy,as if it was ihe only thing 
now agitating the public mind. It will 
. y 8;‘V. be broken up if Mr Blake come* 
1UIO power. A jeweler on Yonge street and 
a lawyer opposed to Sir John on other 
grounds, have spoken to me of this within a 
uay or two past. 1 say from conversations with 
several reform candidates, and from the 
assertions to me of a large stockholder in 
the Globe office, recently, that 1 
aseured that the national p
IS assumed to be the will of the peo. 
pie—the Globe to the contrary notwith
standing—excepting always that ths ex- 
ereseuces—the faults of tile
such as the coal tax—and 
ties on the absolute necessaries ol 
life, such as sugar, may be the first repealed 
an l the last modified. What elector iu To
ronto wants this co.il tax to rem in ?
, j,metT this morning a voter who says to me,
n riv ul f *!“'* re',d y-ur letters in 
I lie World and believe in such politics, and 
although I have never voted before in 
lorunto I shall now do so against the 
Ottawa government.”

Two well known citizens of Yorkville 
of large property, said to me “The threat 
of Sir Jo .11 against the interests of the tem
perance cause ”—when he says to a licensed 
vitualler of Yorkville, -I will introdnee > 
bill at Ottawa doing away with Mr Crooks’ 
Ontario license law—it is illegal and 
trary to the confederation act,’ is a shame- 
ful one—of a piece with his threat about 
tne incorporation of the oraugemen at Ot-

e o- r rx;May°r Beaty prepared to carry 
ont Sir John s threats against the temper
ance cause ? CHARLES DURAND 

Toronto, June 10, 1832.

necessarily *,

î«s w. c. WILKINSON, 
___________ __________ Sec. P, 8. Bean!

POLAR bear.|Tenders For lire Hose.

For a Short Season

Professor Baptiste and his Per- J-a mills,
terming I Chairman of Com,

To the support of

<ioo<I Government, the Na
tional Policy, Prosperity and 
Surpluses, and Just Rights of 
Ontario.

money-
AKB BISHOPS LORDS.

The Kingston Whig claims that Bishop 
Lewi» received the title “ lord bishop,” by 
letters patent from the queen" being the last 
Canadian bishop so honored. ” If that be so, 
doesit not seem very invidious for une Can
adian bishop to take a title to which hie 
other Canadian brother-bishops can lay no 
claim ? The “letters patent from the queen” 
are known to have been a mistake émanat-

ft
" I Sr »>• *,?rth.hC^K-.ô«ee tç't*

It was advo- EMPLOYMENT bureau.
internationalpolicy

maim-

EIPLOYMEST BUREAU THURSDAY, I5TH INSTANT.GOP SAVE THE QUEEN.

EAST TORONTO
policy, 

the du-
our own on ?

the bit of trunk he means to leave 
will never hold the tree np. I do , .
not like the old gardener, and should like *“ 7't™6" ouroelves the
to get a new one. W. have plenty of good "“"‘J, Sr°W1D6 °\ “ K *“ “"T

But the reform party would hav. ab*°lntel3; t0 ^ ">
none of them. Instead, come, along one who “t IT °ï“ T H“ Wh°
wa« a had f , , “ . , toolts at what are called the “rested8 bld gard*T T before’ Md who interest.” alieady obtained by
tt!r"Teh’ *%*£££% Ü and

that the apples have no connection with the I « .. ,,tree, and that I .hall pi.k them ha^L i„ 3“ T ? ’ IT “

zzzvfrr reb „ wJi“L «"foToL7 "Ztrr^iL^
and never half "cared foHt7 Suraly^eter ^7 National Policy was

, , oureiy, never advocated, and in the promise of which the 
T* Fi 0ne P«opl« voted for it. institution. Nothing

.3 haTtb, f iets his frienda would ,ooner disgust Canada with the
malt bv J i, * °,her WiU meDd National Policy than the spectacle of a few
matters by cutting them down - And half mnDfacturen pampered by the fre. ad-
of n, are pnusing each. W. ar. clever | milsion of a„ they choo/e

p„„_____. . , I material, and unaccompanied by the
walk, of histn " i v ,?U mt° the du,t-T numerous manufactures not yet acquired by 
7‘ t cut t P •COn°,mr’ *nd 10 C»n‘da. *it»l Parts of the National Policy,
infest one Dart ÎT a ‘° “d withont which jit must be im
mm.n. b , iraU ' H# “ *n operative for its greate.t purposes. He Zd auektrllr7 C77d -ay “I will premote^the National
^ 0 t.n dVr.!d ? Tr,de' Policy «0 if original intention,”!, its friend
bu. often dugmeed under the name of | and that of Canada.
Revenue Tariff, or Incidental Protection 
He ia weak and harmless now for lack of 
food.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
OÏTIOE3=

1 cheSue *r a cash deposit equal to two

The lowest or any tender hot necee^y accepted 

. WM. ADAMSON,
Citv Clerk’. F're *nd Gas Committer
— - Cl*rk * oa“. Toronto. Jnn« g, 1882.

112 i Xing Street Westing not from the qneen of coarse, but from 
the official authorities who get up such 
forms. Hallam the highest authority on 
such matters, in his history ol the English 
constitution, lays it down

one*.
TUB FRIENDS OF THE REFORM CANDIDATE

TORON.©, ONTARIO.

mr. moils montra,ieasis
Who will volunteer to provide vehicles for the evev”bra,K™,Pof busb,«s “nTprofeesTonX’d8 a'j 

polling day, June 20, will please send in their {fT'k^h 5Amat“J"a«nd em!’1 Jment. Principe’ 
names and address as early as possibie to ' Ca7 and'

ALEX. E. WHEELER, circular. or sena
__________  Sec. Centra Com., 170 King-st., east | INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

H2J Kpig Street, West.
Tor ntn. Ontario

in a ii u-nowas a principle 
that no colonial bishop is a lord. Besides, 
auch titles are invidious, quite out of 
character with Canadian institutions, a 
tag and remnant of colonialism. The bishops 
of the Protestant Episcopal church in the 
United States claims no title; they are not 
the leak zealous and successful.

merchant tailors

Jtffl in®Eli Mi Mm 2con-

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
DRAWBACKS TO SUCCESS. 

Whatever success 'resist
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

122, qUEENstreet WE8T

MANITOBA!

merchant tailor,may accrue to Mr. 
Blake in the struggle now impending he 
will owe to hie personal character and his 
attitude on other issues than the fiscal one. 
8ime think that Mr. Blake would not 
terially alter the main feature» of the N.P 
•till the country haa no deaire for cl .mge 
and distrusts almost any tamper! . with 
the policy which the national

/

LIBERAL CONSERVATISM,to call rawfellows.
BOdUS HA SOS BY V. A MUZZLED 

PU ESS.
-T

POLICY: .71ma-

PROTECTION
TORourrro *To The Would: Without perhaps being 

aware of the real state of affaire you boldly 
accuse a couple of newspapers of Thursday 
morning of being - muzzled,” simply be- 

He who says merely cause ttleY very properly declined to notice 
“I will not injure what is done,” is either the recent doings of a certain so-called grand

For . the secret or the ignorant enemy of both. So lodge of free masons. The Mail and Tel-

^:r‘r:;i 2% s r,“ xsrr
A foreign land of i * • , for the poor man, declares his intention of LodSe of Ontario,’ as it is dubbed, is an

boLd îtemanuÎJ 7 T ' ^ th“' The“ ^ will stop most of ^'ecogniz d institution
oonntrv of smalulnT, b‘ 1#W tSr,fft° * factories. The heavy tariff on these ^owth and cxiste"=e recently started by a
Of destroying h ’ mean' “ not to m*ke tbe P<>or man pay it; it is to few dissatiBfit'd members of the original and
establishment. f 1 . m*nafacturin8 prevent him from paying it, or any tariff, only recognized grand lodge in the province,
establishments of that country, and and to pave the way for giving him cheac 7 1\unnot, ;ed an;' «neared for except by
compelling it largely to depend on tb. „ a , . y , f X cheap- the outsiders to whose ignorance may be
production of raw material, a^d food That h ' ^ 0ne!'' The)’ >‘"7 d,a P™?armns and uncertain vital-
ia the first .ten Tk. i , Ut are cheaper if he now gets more goods for a "W’ a"d who, when they arrive at a knowl-
d. ‘ lv T T » l *re feSteDed da?’- Pay than he did. To change this edS\°f ti?e Vnth’ are only too anxious todeeply into the fl.sh, every claw crushing would be to strike a most deadly I ^ 7"' I"*1’ T, .0f and «eek admissionan industry. Then the farmers lumber I ki , x. , H 111 ° the true fold, generally, however -t

lnH ■ ■ * / “mber- I blow at the National Policy. Is this secret difficult matter. 6 3 ' ‘1
work for the Droducf oMPtrHiUCt °7“Ch Wility or is 11 i«norance ? Mr. Blake Ic proof of my statements I would ref.r 
™ ‘ rdT‘ “f 1,Ule Work- roc speak, against the coal tax. To abolisTit ï°? " J k reP'esÇutatives of the grand
into debt to the storekeepers. Now ln. .. , lodges of the several countries of the wbrldother set of tentacles, thTblood3k.ro J ek » queetion-by one cent I ere and you will find that the “bogus
come into requisition. These are the mon T PBy; etrange to k “a“ns 38 tt,ey arB called hV the members

- eT lender. „ . , * tbe mon' m'ght even increase it. But it would cer- ,,f Mlc gpÇu ne craft,have no show or pre-
Ton 7 d 7 m for" ‘.inly do this-induce the Maritime Pro- 'e”s,Pn8 .ba} “ « presumptive few stand
eign land, mortgaging evsrv man's f.™ .. . . . ,, , deliciously independent.

THE AGE OF MIRACLES NOT PAST. that he may pay hie store bill. So that in It to demsnd the repeat of the flour The publication of this letter will no
The Willard tract repository, Boston has time yon will find a great onT T d ’ * pr°Ceedmg whlch would probably doubt have the effect of correcting any

"-«y-'ri...™. ^ :XT-;^r^r.rT“;by Faith, two eaaaye read before the hae lent a poorer country to pay its store lv hnstil. "... . ' ' -s”cret' j warm.,g to the uninitiated who might
Boston Methodist preachers’ meeting in bills, and a quantity of indwrie. sunnlv J PM 0f,”Jan”g the Nat10”' otherw^e beguiled dnto allying themselvesApril last. The author, Rev. Mr. Gracey ing the weaker land preventing it k P ? f1 ? ? m * Vltal polut’ He will admit w,th a bod>' possessing neither a habitation
recounts tbe promises of the gif,. „f ^ thL IT'TT”’V*-' ™

ing in the gospel to the primitive Christians, keeping it poor, that it may owe^tore hill ’ C‘pIe’ and tllere are very manV articles
■neb ae “they shall lay hands on the sick lending it money to pay them till by and’ ^ ^ T®' S"J‘'"r h6 W°Uld impr,,ve
and they shall recover.” These gifts, Mr. by the weaker land is owned by the °n’ a pro(:eedl“g tendmg abol‘Bh for the
Grocey claim, for Christian, of th. present stronger, pay. it rent, and i,_a, we Tnd “1 a™6 7 partly.deyeloped We8t
day, if they only have faith to exercise should soon have been, only that t d d Vr ‘ 7 81mply Van°Ua in’
them. Accordingly a lady who had been in ’78, we choked the creature off. That it Inlet' u ‘ "vT T” „
“for four years in poor health,” and anffer- the working of a revenue Uriff, and that is it is imnosTw t ^ T * “ “U’
mg from an affection of the throat which what full many a money lander, many a W ‘ doubt
unfitted her for public speaking, is prayed wholesale agent, and many 
over and anointed with oil in the 
the Lord, and forthwith is healed, 
this may have taken place in perfectly good 
faith. A 
throat

The undersigned will be pleased
purchase and sale of property 

in Manitoba and the Northwest

I king STREET MERCHANTS

bto at
tend to the

TOCorrescommon
sense identifies with the prosperity which 
succeeded the ere of free trade and deprea- 
sion. For Mr. Blake personally enthu
siasm haa manifested itself ; the conserva- 
lives have somewhat of the unpopularity 
that comes from long and secure tenure of 
power. They are identified with measures 
such as the boundary and gerrymandering, 
and with a persistent subserviency to the 
biens. But Mr. Blake’s chances are heavily 
handicapped by aonduct on the part of 
some of the representatives of his party, 
which, if it be not oonscions treason agaiust 
his leadership in the very fatuity of 
obstinate blundering. Every morn ing'the
Globe comee out with four columns full of 
abuse ot the fiscal system which enjoys the 
confidence of
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L' 'iî! ‘î*at ‘i has benefitted the Dominion, v^*a”esi and of farm property in 
MÆtrr' of our nationa,i‘ÿ ! Southern Manitoba.

Your obedient servant,

ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO. ■
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of m ns li room

smumr-wmsst
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owners and intending investors.
make*.lJOHN SMALL.

the great majority of 
Canadians, reformers as well as 
tives. Well may the liberal party prey for 
salvation from its friends. The Trojans 
with Cassandra incessantly propbi sying 
evil, Sindbad laden with the Old Man of 
the Sea are feeble images of the present uu 
comfortable position of the liberal party.

TO T H
conserva-

Electors of East Toronto Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River 
try. Correspondence solicited
Charges moderate.
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OHIO ORA,
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. *

IGRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
[We theerluliy give “Grand Lodge of 

Canada" letter, as we would C0?SciMpÆ“Ayi,11’beIM

Chicago at 7 40 p.m. the fellow ini: dav HetnJil, 
will leave Chicago daily (except Saturdays) at u lo 
P m, arm ing at Toronto at 6.40 p. m 0

1 aaengere leaving Toronto will be able to take 
sice;*™ after » p m, at Yonge street depot 

ror railway passage, ticketsand sleeping car „

at Ticket ollicos at tbe Union and^Yonge Vee,

F. BROUGHTON. 
General Mu mg

any other
writer. The World did not discuss the 
merits of the “grand lodge of Ontario.” It 
did not enter iuto the question of bogus or 
genuine masonry. What The World staled 
was merely a fact : that even as an item of 
news—which does not

I—OF THE— nmencing Monday, 22nd lay.
ELECTORS wharf at 7°»!^. ,„rS, leave Yonge street 

making close connection wîth*N? *5? pewirton, 
Tick3?,» S?uther" railwaTs% w York CmteU

BBwegaaaaB»
HANLAN^ POINT.

the STEAMER

JESSIE McEBiiEBS

Will be held in theof two things
—either Mr. Blake is utterly unaware of 
the results of the changes he ' proposes, 
which as a ahrewd man end clever lawyer 
appears impossible, or he is the secret 
my of the National Policy. Certain it is 

“V Person to those who know, that the résulte of hia 
intending to continue ,n Canada to act in declared intentions, if executed, 
such a manner. But the fact is that many him it. moat dangerous 
leading men, determinedly now and for ------------♦-

one
necessarily bind a 

newspaper to that opinion—the Mail and 
Telegram suppressed all mention of the 
matter alluded to.

LIBEEAL AMPHITHEATREa newspaper ai e 
veiling,now the election, are on,in full eight 
of prey, to e.tabli.h here again.

I do not see why; it is difficult to imagine 
reasons such as would induce

name of1 Y
WM. EDGAR,

General Paawcn-jer Ag> nt.
All As before stated Mr. 

Banting, who is at the head of what he 
calls ti‘<: lading Heira-paper ofV'anada, ad
mitted that he was muzzled in this respect 
and could not print Ihe meeting as item of 
news.—Ed. World ]

ON
epe-

Tucsday Evening. 13th inst ,
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Addresses wjll be delivered ky several well-known 
speakers.

nervous affection 
might

of the
under

But

UNDERTAKERS.
disappear

strong emotional excitement, 
it needs only a moment'» reflection to
see the discredit likely to be thrown cn year, back opposed to th^ational Policy 
rational religion by claims which when which was framed to rid/m country o £ 
challenged cannot be substantiated. An- monster aforesaid, and, ill-managed „ H 
other miracle has lately come to hand in ha. been, ha, done much in that direction 
the flock of the colored pi cacher who main- have been re-nomioated by the refer 
tains against science and on biblical evi- party for parliament. This h" 
dence, that “the sun do move,” and “the been largely done, not by that part” 
earth do stand still.” A boy guilty of pro- itself, but by convention, wbioh neither 
fane language was suddenly stricken with a represent country nor party, but wire- 
temble swelling of the throat ! Alas ! if pullers. However, these members, 
profanity is to be thus punished what an

J 537 (,»ueen street

|| |
will prove

one.
WILL LEAVEMusic by the Daiul and New 

_______Campaign Songs.

'■«ss.'tfswssfftas?

THE TALK OF THE STREETS—THjS 
CITY-TUB TALK IS THE 

COUSTRT.

To The World: In the course of this 
day I have been spoken to by several very 
old citizens and freeholders. Within an 
hour past I met a freeholder from York- _Th . •

the'e—not^o ai,e '£n0'V' over tL‘rty years in photrorajihy should pay a visit to the Your vote and It,fluence are respectfully solicited FEATHERS AND hi ATTRASS !------------ TONSORIAL- ------------~theie—not a partizsn—but one desirous to establishment of J. H. Lemaitre & Co for the re-election of ru*u l'“” 1 ■ HMOu 7rfrY^=:FF7f==- ” —
do wnat i, right for the conntry-a man o 324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed! nnnr-n-p , , „ RENOVATORS, UljJJ L)0LLY~VAPJTP}J
large property, who said: ward. Their extra rapid process is a per- ROBERT HAY oo/-> tv. — . _ ____ «JUAfiAV,
TJWWfj^iwr,230 st^ ***,L capta.in jack

’ y ozeu- 1 Froteet and Foster Home Industrie.

See.to It.—Chronic headache, sick 
heidache, costiveness, wind on tbe stom
ach, pain in the head or back, distress 
after eating—al! forms of digestion and 
liver troubles permanently cured with Zi- 
pesa from Brazil. Try a sample.

1
RENOVATORS

N. P.CHANEY&CO T| JAJPff g

CAPTAIN tviiav “CENTRE TORONTO.
if the

leform party win, are those who will repre- 
epidemic of sore throat would break ont sent it in parliament. Tha Globe, the chief 
cn election day ! organ of that party, ia strongly opposed to

this is an occas
should alio sink 
ces and cast 
polls against ever) 
ates the reference 
an issue upon whic 
tors of Ontario ougl 
and if they do th

Near Dcuison

New feather 
a quantity of new

Jbeds and pillows for sale ; also 
I mattraeses. CHEAP.
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TENDERS WANTED.
ox ta mo-a TERRITORIAL BttiMTH. -or$ti*uu«t whidf tiBkehai^rcper exerci“e

t!s5«
•I

MONEY££SLm (BY AN ONTARIO MAN )

rrril.::x,bv«^tr

Mr. Blake

AND TRADE. TOBACCOS ETC.t
Tn»nmJeree,e 8"M,h *»rket.

.T
fîur aT 1MÏ Jhl °J «hare» at 128} and 
latiérJiÎ7’.-1 «kwkdo.ln* with Milan at the
1» w<ithOTthSdi,*llv**“d^l£îS^«t?^«dW“

ÆS??7^- u--i

AmunLqUîflt 0n bei"lf 1 b'd ol 181 lur Western 
mîht?i, Con*ura«™ OMiold at 153 for seventv- 
Te|helnnhM-.7d °ff.*r,ed 11 162i W<* Dominton 
Saîf ted. at 96- w1th «ellere at 91.

™or« active and generally ---------
»S,? dk?5ered, at 180 and Western Canad 
without bide. Imperial Savings sold at US 
shares, and National Investment at n<t

mr Arjss fsz^•ettling the growing, and that1 in^e^SiOM *r*U"
« and the which the Dominion goriXi-Thl!

the conn.ry north o^thë hÏight^of ij" ‘Xfefe

west of. Une drawn due north from the William and Winnipeg e*D
confluence of the Ohio and Miasissipp, trr woHh »* W ‘fe '™lt' ™ that coun- 
rivers. He decUrea that in this disputed mint reUin^L® kn°” that at the govern- 
regton (100,000 equ.re mile, in extern) right to cut pile “timWofPïïlfe th® 
there ..not "one .tick of timber, one acre “Hea .old for a^otal b^nu. 0f $730 800 “no'I
of land, or one lump of lead, iron or gold, m.tfe yelfetfe °f *2 P^ Vale

I bat doe! Not belong to the Dominion.” 10*0 feet to be pJd° fe at 75c- I*r
hat i. the firet duty of the electors of when the timber i. cut “* government Montreal stock Market.

Ont.no on « ireae of such vast importance o/u^MmS T ^ right to «ut timber «SSTSfr *Z' S^SSS^STSFS:
to their own province ? I, i, not clearly to would ..ll ’fT 'Tlare «“«« in queetion ■?«“ .*• *«* *>*’a»d 88*.° MuLnMk
..and by th. right, of their province, L * the estimate *?

to see that .he is not di.membered or “«Icby Lient.-eoTonel Demis(26W0<w7 .“^Id un
spoiled of any portion of her poweesions ’ 2°° l(e*t.boa!:dmeasure) the timber’dues Montreal Telegraph company uy and
That, at any -ate, i. the duty ofe!Z“n ?3™500oJ l»000 ”T’ Th“ “«*“ ®^oïïnlSrér % 

who is not a hide bound party man f/> ’ ’ aiD^ ^ we aud the value of and 70}, sales 170at 70, ICity Passenger B ^146 and
SuLnî^ergirnthewc,o.imo"ofan «**“ th®

It woëîd Uke KLlh tlT.tdTal- would7“fe ife™ ^^.1, invested 

to show why, on ground, of justice OoUrT douhil ®r *b * i*}® °Qtano government to 
should be given quiet poereiiôn^f ,u°tano d°uble ,,ta yearly grant, for schools and
putedcoanlry, buttwo^“hTirof thï m ; <?bjecra’ and pl«a our public
obvious reasons may be indicated • b * w ?h,T* °nn* *ta!>le baal* for »H time.

>i r.sft» "
snnsss^ jsasr
at least as the Red river, if not to the *en»«rkable Speech In Liverpool 
W rnpub^ ®S:d -;;«.r.h. Lean Lcagac.

a road from Lake of the WoSi fife tv ^ /r“A WTid.)
Garry, and in reply to a compla'nt^f el Gublis, June 8 —Michael Davitt'a Liv- 

croachment made by the Hudsou’i Bav erIroo1 ’P^b *«« delivered amidst
,mper,ial government the ‘hueiaam almost indeecribable, and is pro-

tigator of the evU^^ÏÏHoufethâi ^"fe.0"* °f th® m°at i-Portant event.

Canada "includod the cotmtry between the ln the history of the land agitation. He 
Lake of the Woods and Red river.” proposed the nationalization of the land
feni,,.,7 Ihf ,™Pe"al order in council trans- of Ireland by abo iahing all taxation ex- 
Dm* i8inth orth.XVeat territory to the C«P‘ on land value. ; and continuing, said - 
fel L hl 3r;‘ 187°) lt was de- 11 The .tate would tba. become
clared to be admitted subject to the pro- «teward of the national property The
In i’hi °f ^® «rl^Sn North Amenci act, farmers would have perfect wetmty^of ten- 
Ihat^th.fe 6 y lhat aCt “ waa ^clared ™re, paying les. in taxes than theyy„ow do 
,h.P,n„I P“ ,W,ich l0l;?erly constituted rent, while the property created in I he land 
fill i p °f LPP.*r Canada shall con- by their capiul and industry would be their, 

statute th® Province of Ontario." to dispose of in the same way as they now
J l he reference of the dispute to arbitra- dispose of tenant right. The laborers -----------------

tee.strachan cox
eanmeuts pledged their honor, to accept the culturiste would thus get the security of 
award the arrangement was communicated Peasant proprietary without purchase. They 
to parliament and the lei i lature, the money would be also relieved of all the taxeu now 
to provide for the expi es of the arbitra- levied on them. Non-agriculturists would 
tion was voted without a word of dissent, receive in dividends out of the proceeds of 
All the evidence obtainable was placed in the land what they now pay in all kinds of 
the bauds of the arbitrators, all doubtful taxation.
points were decided against Ontario, and “ This is what is meant by ‘land for the I Aloo représenta the Grain and Provision House of | I n I I ■ - —_______________

XstiXasb“1"” m SssisSsi?^^ J-&J- LUGSDIN
Here we have three strong and con vine- the freedom and welfare of mankind. Laud Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 101 YONGE STREET,

log reasons why, oe grounds of justice, On- values arise from the aggregate population SÏÏ3f,,"‘L“ontreal m"ket». -My reporte and 
tano should be given possession of the ter- and the industry of the community, and, papers- .
ntory, not to speak of considerations of I therefore, if right belong to the whole I v Cheese Market,
honor or of the duty of respecting an inter- community, and not to an individual claes. LITTLE FALLS, N.Y., June 11.—The cheese 
national award. ‘‘The nationalization of the land will in- Jna,r,k,'t, “ bri»k. 7030 boxes of factory soldat 10} c

Why in the face of each obvious reasons rore eqnality, increase produce, divide large bitter « 7c “ 1,0 ; 75
has Sir John Macdonald repudiated the «“tates, diminish poverty and crime, and re- UTICA, June 12.-7000 boxra of Cbe<-M sold at 
award ? There are two motives. *ove social discontent. In strict justice-1 10î° tollje; the ruling price was lUc ; 1600 boxes

One is political hostility to the govern- I landlords are not entitled to their fares I were con81?ned- 
ment of Ontario. It has been shown that from Kingstown to Holyhead; but, for the i er,.- Prod_„
np to the acquisition of the whole North- of Peaceful settlement, we will agree MONTREAL June 12 —Flour—n.™™.. sino 1.1
»-est territory in 1870 Sir John Macdonald to give them ten years’ purchase, this to be I sales 300 brls.’ Market quiet and eteP]y 100 brfa
claimed that this province extended as far mat by the issue ot bonds payable in fifty •Prinlr «Itrl sold at $0 10 ; 100 brie medium bakeiV
westward as Red river. The assertion of y®»” from the amount that Ireland contri- vlr°"^^r*’ ,at „
the narrower limit, for which he still con- bute, to the imperial fund. 4oB,-Wh “y^e.rgo^^0” ^

tends, was made for the first time in March The nationalization of the land no sage—Wheat and maize quieL Mark Lane—Wheat
1872, a few months after Mr. Blake's trov- more recognizes England’s right to govern ?nd,mai*f. steady London-Pair average red win-ernment was. formed, Ireland than does the paymenf of taxis. I ^

Ihe other is, the jealousy of Quebec at I yie,<* to no Irishman alive m my allegiance shipment Was 49s. now 48s 6d; good cargo.» No 2 
the growing importance of Ontario. The to Ireland’s right of self-government; but I Î*1 yheat off coast w« 49s 6d, now 4ie6d; do Cali- 
French members hare put their foot on the “finitely prefer to deal directly with the CtiTfond"»!9.w’shinedLwmsaTm 
award because they fear it would give On- English government than with ite exaeting CslifornU, nearly due, waT?*, not^is^'ôd Lm-_____
tario too great strength in the confedera- mercenaries, the Irish flandlords. [Great don—Fair average No. 2 Chicago whest for promt t 77 YOWfiC OTDD CT 
tion, which would increase with the de- cheering. ] Better that the land be managed shipment was 48s, now 47s. London—Fair average I * * * —s I s wl Ci O I 11 a— Cl I
velopment of it’s territory. They have in- ?nder English authority than be made the 31» to 31s Cd, now 3U. FDg^lsh'œuntr^mark'ew I Untl,1 tbe olJ premises, 105 YONGE STREET, are 
tiuenced the press of their province to make instrument of social slavery; but castle rule slow, French firmer. English weather unsettled ; Pitf,,5/e'lit.ted- 1 invite the public, especially the 
the question an inter-provincial issue, and mueb necessarily be abandoned at the same Continental wet. Liverpool—Spot wheat steady; 'nspect mv goods which is by far theto create a pubtic feeing against it. They that land become, nationalized. Th. o IUne8 pre"

fear that Ontario would become “ too great, Preaent “ the most opportune moment since a.k^’la^i^h «î im 2for "u“ s? 411 ‘tor Julv 
too powerful." the union for the settlement of the Anglo- «1 09} forAugust, liro for yew.’ Sum-No 2 74c

That we are not doing any injustice to Iririi difficulty by Irish self-government I asked for cash, 72}o for July, 73c for June, 72}c bid 
the organs of French opinion in Quebec | and ths nationalization of the land under I ^f0urg^pM^0rr vear' 35}e bid for August, 
will be made clear by a few extracts from the administration of an Irish parliament.” DETROIT, June 12.—Wheat No 1 white
articles commenting on Mr. Dawson’s Davitt concluded his speech in these bid, SI 28}asked for cash, « 28} bid, $1 28}asked I ffll nnfPm^rii;—rr v—=i nnn

s-*,uo°ffortlwhich all the French Liberals voted. night forth, as long as I have life to devote I ments 10,000 bush. I -------- -
(From La Minerve, Febmary tl, mo.) to the cause of Ireland, that life will be NFW YORK, June 12,-Cotton nnchsnged. Flour 1 Cl CUTDIA I IAIIT 

However extraordinary the award may have been, devoted to furthering this program in the —Receipts 20,000 brls, dull and lower, sales 13, f EL til I Kill I llaHI
however unjust would be that encroachment of On- interest of my fellow countrymen.” 000 brfs, No 2 $2 90 to «3 76, superfine ete 1 h,fc,UU 1 ll|V LIUII I
tano upon the territor>' of the Dominion, yet we I __.. J. , . r , . $3 85 to $4 75, common $4 75 to 15 70 Roodhave seen the Lower Canadian liberals as usual walk enthusiasm during the delivery of $5 75 to #9 25, western extra $7 25 to $8 25
behind Mr. Mackenzie, ignore the claims <f their the speech was tremendous. Twenty extra Ohio.90 to 88 50, 8t. Louis $4 90 to $9 25*
own province, and through party spirit and want of thousand people filled the street in front of Minnesota extra 88 25 to S8 50, double extra $8 60
patriotism deny to the conservative government fu. hali „rilpA.:ll£y r).v:H _n,i aîn-in_ fha to 89 65. Rye flour easier at $4 to $4 26. Corn-
the cl.ance of rendering Justice to the other pro- ùal11 ctieermg UdVltt and singing the mea, dull %nd unchanged. Wheat-Receipts 167-
vinces which have an interest t - have this award set national anthem. God have Ireland. 000 bush, unsettled, closing firmk, sales 2,074,0(X)
aside Thus they have acted in the past; thus they When Davitt emerged from the hall lie bush, including 140,000 bush spot, Exports 128,- 
will act in the future. waH borne on the shoulders of stalwart 000 hush. No 2 spring 81 3*\ No 2 red $1 453 to .(*W Le Nouveau Monde, February tl, 1880 ) waa ,Dorne or Stalwart 81 46i, June 81 45} to 81 46}, No 1 white 81 364. ftnPn

The liberals of the province of (Quebec have voted I men [rt a carriage, which the crowd un- Malt quiet. Rye lower at 81}c. to 82}c. Corn— I
as one ram with the Ontario grit leaiers without I hors-ii .m I dragged to the hotel. Arrived Receipts 47,000 bush, opened lower, closed fin 1
taking the least notice of the interests of Lower then neople refused to disperse till sales 1,046,000 bush, including 102,- 00 bush spot.'
Canada, which the carrying out of the award would r).vjt;. ■ fiia,n frnm hfllrnnv Exnorte 34,000 bush, No 2 76gc to 78c, June 7(Uc

. so gravely imperil. Party spirit has prevented Ua tv ' Sdcd them from the balcony. ts ,7. Oats—Receipts 76,000bush, better, sales 41G-
them frouyseemg clear through this question, and 1 1 he HfUgUsh press give full reports or 000 bush, mixed 59c to 62elf, white 60c to 66Jc,
if to-day tmti boundaries of Ontario do 11 t reach Davitt’s speech, with long editorial com- No 2 June 58}c to 58jc. Grain in store—Wheat 2,- I PIlfttooTlinlioi*
the shore#1>f Hudaun Bay it Is not the fault of these menta The Dublin! Mail the castle °77'000» bush, corn 1,388,000 bush, oats 478,000 I v®lu'”ucr9
liberals, vÂo always pose as patriots in election ' , , . j, \ * 1 bush, rye 209,000 bush, malt 111,000 bush. Hay I i/firr iVn VAV-_ ^
times. organ, denounces him, 'but says : firm at 70c. Hops firm and unchanged. Coffee I YO^ GE Stfi. Toronto

(Frovi Le Canadien, February Si, 1880.) “There is no use of our shutting our dull. Sugar quiet and unchanged. Molasses
It would seem that the liberals of our province eyes to the fact that in the present crisis 8teady- Kice .Arm at 6}c to 8c. Petroleum dull SHIRTS

should have caught at a gfance the importance of this n-vitt’. nrnnannMm»nt> mnr» im and weak* crude 6ic t° 6ÎC» refined 7|c asked, 0
question. How did they not perceive that to consent Davitt 8 pronouncements are 01 more im- Philadelphia 7}c asked. Tallow steady at 8Jc. Po
with Mr. Mackenzie and Hr. Mills to the immedia a portance than those of any other person m tatoes quiet, peerless 84 26 to 84 50, rose 85. Eggs
san' tion of the award would be to give to Ontario - the three kingdoms. O'hers may pose as dull at 22c tof224c. Pork strong at 820 75 for new

;,ha - rr vh® rrz’of D/vitt;know by long experience that they have no political but to him who looks below the sui face it Lutter firm at 19c to 27c. Cheesj firm, new 6c to
perception But this time the question was so is as clear as the noonday sun that the ll|c.
completely evident that it is difficult to conceive feniau cdnvict is the real leader of the 
how they di i notât once realize the full bearing of movempnt *»
their attitude and their votes. * * When movement. .
they were tnus sacrificing the interest of their prov- He will address ten meetings in the 
ince to the narrow views of the*r allies they could United States in places not west of Chicago
^JceTJghUobL rendered and at datea “bt later tban Jaly 4-

and that the general interests of Canada ou^htto be 
protected. , . . ,

Now what was the effect of this attack 
on the liberals of Quebec who voted in 1880 
against distributing the award f They 
alarmed by it ; they were in fear and 
dread lest the electors should reject them 
for desiring to respect the award ; and 
when last session the division took place on 
Plumb’s motion to re open the case, seven 
out of twelve Quebec liberals voted with the 
majority. Commenting on this vote, La 
Minerve of April 6 said :

“ Laurier and four others, Huntington, Holton,
Geoffrion and Caegraln, voted against the motion 
for political effect to help the grits. There was 
nothing else to do.”

What do the fair-minded [and independ- nrinfcs
eut electors of Ontario think of such con- th v y Telegram.)
duct ? They see the prejudice against their ' , . . . ,
province so strong that Quebec represent- Many persons contend that hot drinks 
atives sink their fierce party differences are better than cool drinks in the summer 
and agree to kesp Ontario out of her right- Those wbc approve of the former base their 
ful possessions—out of territory declared to opinion upon the benefit a man derives from 
be liera by the unanimous award of three perspiration in the dog days , the advocates 
able an"3, distinguished arbitrators. Surely of the latter pin their faith upon the motto, 
this i. an occasion when Ontario men “Keep cool always.’ There can be no 
should also sink their party differen- doubt in the world that at this time the 
ces and cast their ballots at the question as to what a man should or should 
polls against every candidate who repudi- not drink is a very important one. Th 
ate, ths reference and the award. This is best way to settle it is to drink as little as 
an issue upon which the independent elec- possible, Stiil it would be plea-,aiit o 
tor ' ofOntario ought not to have any doubt, know just whether hot or cold drinks would 

and if they do their duty on Tuesday of be better in summer.

TO 4'EXTRACTORS.
•f'X'ived bv ri'gieterv.l po«t a|j, 

ngiiwer U|. t -3 o'clock pm . of 
. .l.ir fh. C, Irtructi.in .if eeilsr Mock re«d. 
tneiMlow street* : 
rtrqet - vueen Ft reel to Seurin street.
. fc,r^t.rSt George street to llttrou street 

t7>T«SS!'‘ ,lr*e* Vpng. .

^ret t college street to Cecil street 
ue sve tie—College street to Bellevue Place, 
nent street—Vueen street to <iei rani street 

■t_ons sn i forms of t nder can be obtained 
' Engineer s office on and after the 15th

"t* ,narked fh«l"e. payable to 
of tbe dt\ Tn asurer, for a sum not Im v 
Fer ctn'.tl>« value of the work tender * 
ider SliWO, and !} per cent, over thlt 
miet ac»m,wi.v each and under
it Will not he entertained. ’

ter. must bear the bona fide signature ■ r.irand hi. surette, (w .pe3?«tiM»lî 
HI he ruled out u informal. *'•
ntittee do not bind themaelvea to 
or an\ tender.

rs mill U 
to th-* C „ “)’a the mode of ,

dispute between the Domini,, 

province Was ‘ the

■#

r O Mi::- 
v tn ib •

torWill i
:r«f*

stead 
a at 2L

at'fifty, the

i.v-
lt>. loi

Eetete ‘.?ciJt,tha.t prlc« a‘ «he close. Real

i~avr? iipT’ ssHSJsrs •s&SBmsaes att-aa

[no-

accept
!Ubainnan OanmlUel o5vt\>^. 

to* Room. 9th June, lati *' u

ilte and Contractors Ij N-NAVY I

“•ttsswar-"--*
Bloak, Toronto street; (or Qilinm

awsarfia;tissnst^ ^r**t8dKK)| at the off ce of Meeera 

LEhNOX, corner cf King aid

1 *

iThe BIG 10—PLUG of 
Pore Virginia Snoking Tobacco

I !
WM. FARLEY. WM. MARA fl

HUDSON BAY STOCKE. j

if

I school Board eu or before 3 o'clock on
Boagbt anil sold for Cash or on margin.

FARLEY & MARA,
MEMBERS OFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

i

AY, THE 20TH IHST.
dev must be accompanied with an ae.

Sr. "1?!1" cent of the amountsr£*
Vhe^oT.^; ZXn*u\S2

e offer submitted. ^
it or any tender will net necessarily be

r , ,nn 246 V' WrLK'NSON,
Of Com, Sec. P. 8. BaaM

rs For Fire Hose.

x« TORONTO STREET.

of Ihe Toronto street Market.

.h^X'rrrT’pMrll^te^ffh
a moderate supp'y and not much d-m«u2. Fish 
still sold at 91 per lb for salmon trout and whitefisli 
and 10c for sturgeon. The first out-door cauliflowers 
H° l, at and 15c each. Roll butter was scarce 
and the pdee jumped up to 22.- per lb. In veite- 
tables, lettuci sold at 5c per bunch ; rad shea at 5c 
to 7c per bunch ; rhubarb at 8c and 5c per bundle • 
asparagus at 5c per bunch ; spinach at 10c aud 15c 
)er peck ; onions at 3c per bunch; mint at 6« per 
lunch ; cucumbers at 10c each ; parsley at 3c per 

bunch ; water cress at 5c per bunch ; and Imported 
cabbages at 10c to 15c each ; cauliflowers at l(to and I 
15c each. In meat., sirloin steak sold at 18c to 20c I tl 
perlb; round steaks at 16c per lb ; roasts, beat I ™ * 
cuts, at ISc to -20c ner lb ; roasts, Inferior cuts, at 1 
lfc perlb; shoulder cuts, at 12c per lb; lamb
chops at ISo per lb ; pork chops at 12jc per lb ; veal , ________
cutlets and chops at 15c to 18c per 16 ; pork sou- 117» „ _
sages at 13c per lb ; briskets corn beef at 10c per lb ; 118V© th© LilfïCSt 811(1
corned beef rounds and rumps, 15c per lb ; and salt B©St ,1 SS(IV*f Ill4i|l t «f
tongues 60c each. Spring Iamb by forequarter I **CSl A»»«rillieill ©I
brought SI each, and hindquarters SI 60 each.

MATS & CAPS INSURANCE i
FINE PRINTING- |M

^hf Cheap I«ife Insurance.man en- J.H0UI& tr’
[From ike Ælea Quarterly.)

JÆsaiss'Sirt;

agents are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi
dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand

a>. t --
Mm STEAM PRINTERS,

STRAW HATS.”■Idrested to the undersigwed for th. 
■m two thousand to two thousand fir.

f hose for the Toronto fire depart- 
rweeived at the City Clerk’s offi P

the 11 anrl 13 Kinq Street Went.

Send for our Price List otce up to tf

SHIPPING TAGS.DAY, I5TH INSTANT. upon.

THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,

plan retiuires only a minimum rate, and avoids the necessity of taking 
large premiums for the sake of returning large dividends. It gives all the 
advantages obtainable under more expensive policies, ‘it it peculiarly 
adapted to those ivhodesire to secure the largest amount of insurance at 
the least possible costr; to those who want immediate protection, but are 
not ready or able to pay for endowments or other plans more expensive 
and for those who wish insurance for a limited time, or for a specific’ 
purpose,-. -Ihe Accumulations under this plan are kept distinct andsepa-
surplus a/s'tatcd periods?1 Ve ben®tit * thc of the

There is, therefore, no further necessity or excuse for trusting the fu
ture happiness and support of dependent ones to the deceptive and un
certain system of passing round the hat after the funeral, for the Ætna 
Live Inbcbamcb Company issues policies secured by an accumulation of

AMERICAN STRAW HATS,
CHILDREN’S SAILOR STRAW

THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.!, sd . .t d farther information 
nod at the Office of the Chief Engi..." 
1*rtmenl, Bay tercet. ‘

cheque era cuh deposit equal to two

MANAGER.

STOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,accompany each and
IN ALL i HE NEW SHAPES 

ANO COLORS.
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

I “y tender net necumrily accepted.
i r^"A‘a^aa C.mmittee

Toropto> June S, 1882.

Bu}'g and sells Canadian and American Stocks
strictly ou (Juinmisai on. tf

MERCHANTS!want tailors

YOU CAN HAVEhair goods

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,4S.
$27,000,000 Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat atto back up its promises, and at less expense than the article obtainable 
value7 co"operotlvc comPan>". whoee certificates are of no permanent
hfe th® P’»a ab™ «to, can

Western Canada Branch : Adelaide St East, Toronto.
WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.

RANT TAILOR, NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 6. C. PATTERSON 4 CO.'S,-OF THE-
N STREET WEST So 4 Adelaide Street West.

ODORLESS EXOAVATOR8.
PARIS HAIR ^ WORKS,

«owto. b 105 longe Street, Toronto, WM. BERRY,
BUTLER^rTfsfdN^COALr 0D0Sf*L™1»

'htcXLïïZzTÏZ:2‘ ®

t^oNnlS‘e”dt^m0,,ed tr0m 111 tba -W

COAL AND WOOD.Mr. and Mrs. Dorenwend bave returned from

MiSSîftÊïï'C
Hair Goods.

TO A.

EET merchants TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at
*es«4

for yovr

■eweiamaril
lllll|n^Py33I®Eg:

*1

'■ED CLOTHING 246
q'7

equally ». good for one-third 1ms 

money it
TTie Excelsior Odorless Excavating Comoanv with 

their new and Improved apparatus iawarded'Fin* 
Prueat the Sentennlal Exhibition), are prepared!) 
execute order, for removal of night tXJTioE

Breweiy.00’ J’

_ ^lthnnK^miv Oontraotnr.N

■>

A L DIE’S,
Dg STREET EAST,

A. D0HEMWFMI1. I!

r®S8SfB
on:T7TnrrTT~nr-i1

PTftldllifmi

PHOTOGRAPH INQ & FINE ARTS*

’s^tsafsswBemtBamâaiS wsmmsKtstv

Ixperience in first-clase heure, ot 
and Boeton. , 6 j. BILL POSTING.

L FRIS BY, WM. TOZER,
STOVE,

NUT, }6.50 PERTHOWbEB MAKER,

AND

distributor,
ioo WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will he promptly attended to.

BOATS-

| SAIL BOATS ! 8AltlTOr
I .s’aSs'^œ,^isiismrrs-

ehe. brqad hey are gaamn"3 
n galvanized iron. Addrcu for price,

JEROME JACORBS,
BUltDElt, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBIRIBkE 

_______________________ ______ Quebec

TONEGG,I

The First and only one yet In Canada will be

every Evening, Sunday 
Excepted. BEST WOOD ! LOWEST PRICES !England Goods-

FIOES:
Dominion Bank Building, cor. King and Yonge Streets 
Corner Yonge and McGill Streets,
Corner Niagara and Jlonro Streets.
Corner Esplanade and Princess Streets.
536 Queen Street. Near Bathurst.
All Offices Connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

be. 246
5EARNERS, 4

navigation co:
* Steamer

ORA, THE PARAGON SHIRT ELIAS ROGERS & GOFirst Frize. >
ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, 22nd May.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.HAVE NO OTHERCHICAGO, June 12.—Flour unchanged, Wheat 

higher, No 2 spring 81 32 to 81 33 cash, 81 33 June, 
No 2 wheat 81 16* July. Com unsettled at 69Jc 
to CVgc cash, 69$c June. Oats weaker, 49jc cash, 
49jc June. Bye dull at 70c to 100c. Pork strong 
at 820 27J cash, 820 85 to 820 87$ June. Lard strong 
at 811 50 to gll 52$ cash, June. Bulk meats quiet, 
shoulders 8V, short rib and clear 812. Whisky 
higher at $1 16. Freights—Com to Buffalo 3c. 
Receipts—Flour 7000 brls, wheat 35,000 bush, 
corn 243.000 bush, oats 86,000 bush, rye 4000 bush, 
barley 8000 bu h. bhipments—Flour 11,000 bils, 
wheat 99,000 bush, corn 157,000 bush, oats 
66.000 bush, barley 2000 bush.

Miners and Shippers, tf Wholesalers and Retailers. TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO.

151 BAY Sf., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artifical legs and arms In 
he Dominion of

1.1'11>Hit L t NE. Toronto.
BOOTS AND SHOES

RESTAURANTS:rv^i.fev-
ti'-ii with s r Gw'S?Sew lork Centrai IHOTEL BRUNSWICKnUUt^,t*LW' Gall.war, 

,tr, , ,rl- rtreet, and llxrlow 
-ÏÏÜÜJïdiLYork etreet

Sir John at Dinner.
Canada forKING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.

r geo. brown,

(From the Napartee Express.)
A little incident which occurred at the 

Huffman house during Sir John Macdonald's 
visit fully illustrates how little regard he 
has for the honest yeomen of Lennox. A 
respectable farmer to.ik a seat at the same 
table at dinner with Sir John which it seems 
did not suit hi royal fancy and he was re
quested by the chieftain to remove to ano
ther tablp, which he did. If Sir John thinks 
himself too “ tonev” to sit at the same JJ 
table with an honest farmer, nobody can 
blame the honest farmer if he should refuse sTre 
to vote for Sir J ohn.

BOOTS AND SHOES
k'd 25 1881.

Send for Cimilar.
; were

S. POINT.
CEDÏAEDS

great
Always take the lead. Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies’ Calf Kid Button Boots in Toronto T 

goods are all new and fresh, bought before the rise in calf skins, will be sold at prices unprece
dented on Queen street. Warranted to wear 25 per cent better than any 

so-called French Kid Boots in the market.

ItltST AMI ( «Ml'OUT TO THE SUEFEKl.tti These fl) ô“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for 
relieving pain, both internal and external. It cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 

pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken thc 
food and Heal, as its acting powfer is 
Brown’s Household Panacea,” being ackowledged 

die great Pain Reliever, aud of double the 
ngtli of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 

world, should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,’’ and is for sale by .all 'Druggists 
at 25 cents a bottle.

—To All Strikers.—Strikers would do 
well to consider Guinane’s liberal oiler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
emporium is at 215 Yonge street, three 

I doors south of Albert.

steamer

)

JMEDICAL.wonderful.” LISPrivate Medical Dispensai)
& - (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREETS 

§2 TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pur: 
i fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

all of Dr.. A. *s celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases, can be obtained at hf 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter- 

a”8.™d Promptly, without charge, when stamp if 
nclosed. Commumcatioi • confidential. Address 

K. J. Andrews. M.IK, x'oronto. Ont.

leave
as t

Ladies’ Polish Calf Button Boots, French heels and heavy plates 
do do do do without plates

do common sense heelP, WHARF
Hour fop

ev’.si **oiaiT.
^ tymov 25

SORIAL

YJvardW.
lN jack

Patented in V. 8. and C.aadV^ 
foist* or Excellence: 1st, Weighs 

z^—only one ounw. 2d, Perfect ventiia- 
* r,rr1iI*teH freely under iwd

tffiH A ”, Constant pressure. Inepeaklmr 
t*1® tongue arts os a valve in the 

. -A jnouth.which eausesa correspond- 
. jmÊÊÊÊM ■yoking pressure immediately on the 

lJfhaVieSad . ?? Perfcc* that it insUntiy imi- 
i? ?? °f, thf tongue when speaking. 4th,
** *}11 k/ye to the Hiignte.-t motion of the body, lt is 
made or b^st bra«-«, therefore rusting is impossible. 
The tart wiien pren^d ( asalwve shown I haaa cUunp- 
jug pressure, the sanie ns by placing the hand upon 
i}r‘ leg, extending the thumb and drawing together. 
This truss i« the result of a life’s study and is year»' 
m it‘rial <-xp--ri<'nce. Twenty-four thousand adjust^l 
in the last seven years by the inventor. Recon. 
mended by leading pbysicftns. I defy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instrument* most 
improved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
hc-ct, without cutting or pain. Send 6 ct. stamp for 
book on Rupture and the Human Frame (register d by Vw. Uuche ), jKjuable information. Addr^L ’ ,

ri^tiSæSb-

(lo(lo
do dodo dodo DJ last

All goods marked to plain figures.

y
9

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAFLAV. >rtUi- « u!Ke Cu-Kfc.1.
sdepîs itveif L a.
Irtîü/. Presse!

rrh. Vhix ••re, j ri-.q 
ositi.yia t,{ ti;c HOTELS. PLUMBING AND GASFITTING£*3nc!t ih. Intestine 

person wo
cstines as *
fid with ths ROSSIN HOUSE J. N. O'NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER
10» CHURCH STREET.

• irgar. VVnh li^ht pressure cL. 
Hernia i. held securely day 
night, aud a rad-caJcure certs* 

Sad hlehaat — Declared by thewe wearing the*

aSS2£SaS:,^?s,is
- SJST d,d"*nce ****■ duraiU sod Clump

m* Ovbi» St. west, toFowto. &n

» torokto.
j^yoiq-r. Î

i
Tg THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
I Unequalled In Cleanlinere, Best Ventilated,best 

^Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

- Chief Clerk.

k l‘lrl"r lor th« West end

N STREET, Seat 6y
MAR H. IRISH

135 ProDrie to
11 Orders Personally and Prone» t y 

ten led to.K,,‘ Avenue, 24ti
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Bnt w hi »« >'■■■ ivi wili «M t brv : ul »sia-,euunty. The
•r onJjwMü hear reform party was like the old verse :

When the devil he got sick 
i he devil a prieet would be.
When the devil he got well,
The devil a priest was he.

. . THE WIND UP.
Several other speakers followed, among 

whom were John Win nett (who spoke 
from a workingman's standpoint.) Aid. 
Clarke, Aid. Boswell, Aid. Searth, ex-AM. 
Lobb, John Hewitt, sud E. King Dodds.
I he litter arrived ou the scene just before
II o’clock, much fatigued from other 
speeches, but he gave the east coders a 
stirring wind-up.

WINNIP EG ADVERTISEMENTS-than in the previous years. Where bus It 
gone? To develop unnnfactories and ojpen 
up n«-w industries. I am opposed to the 
maintenance of established industry. Be
cause I do not think thst because certain 
manufactories have been established an<l 
been very successful in their line that other 
enterprising men should not have the liber
ties to compete with these and build up 
new manufactories. Mr. Me Munich sajs 
that the N. I*, is an N. P. folly and an N. 
P. crime, then it naturally follows that all 
who support, it are national simpletons and 
national criminals, ijuch being the ca>« 
the asylums would have a great deal 
larger business than they could perform.

. Instead of the government of tile Dominion 
giving up Ontario's rights they say when
ever the boundary is we will find it if we 
have to go to the base of the Rocky Moun
tains. Mr. Beaty then pioceided to pull 
to pieces the resolutions lately passed bv 
the national liberal association and endorsed 
by Mr. Mu Munich. Mr. Beaty concluded 
by saying that the N.P. is the question that 
is now moving every one. Shall we then 
maintain this prosperity : uphold the men 
who have originated and upheld this policy 
and Ontario’s rights all through ?

Aid. Bell then spoke for a few minutes

A BIGHT OF I i.Miits it !•»••*» turn tome time to get it.
Mr. ilixui» «.ul It whs impossible to Bud 

Mr. IllaXc's polity. Mr Ivigsr «poke of 
cutting down ilw N" P I'lir s une party 
rnis down tliv tiUt'p.uwi. vi Hie pieviotis ad
ministration Increased expenditure was 
justifiable when it was properly made.
There were no strikes in Mackenzie’s re
gime, If a man struck then ten men won'd 
strike town to get hie job. If customs taxes 
had increased it meant increased purchasing 
jaiwer of the people. [Cheeis.] The gov
ernment hid at the same time made a fri e 
breakfast. Mr. Edgar should have told 
about the enrkskrew drinking expedition 
when talking of the boundary. lu 187S 
the liberals told the country that theie 
would be neither revenue nor would Canada 
be able to compete with the rest of the 
world. This had not been realized. He 
dwelt on the slaughter market argument.
Since the N.P. 20,0<0 laboring men had 
lieen added to the working classes cl 
Canada. The United States had reduced
her debt bv six hundred and fifty millions ,
of debt in six years under a protective LaPt Hamilton, who delivered an ex- 
tariff. The American iron industry had tremely vigorous speech, devoted himself to 
greatly expanded^ The great question proving that the national policy had
ôp^n“m TheJ Americ.0^Can^The°trownOWonf nothin8 whatever to do with the condition 
Dundiw the operatives have doubled— of the country’s prosperity or depression. 
$143,000 a year more were paid. The Canada’s bad years were shared by England 
Olobe was in favor of Chinese labor The ,nd tbe United state8 alike irrespec- 
Globe had damned the reputation of eight . , . . ...
out of every ten girls working in t,ve of thelr finaucud policies, 
factories. What did fathers and brothers The example of England had shown the 
think of this ! [Cries of shame.] Canada world that it was possible for a nation to 
could not come to the front as *n agricul- raise herself from the lowest depths without 
rural country. Work was now easy to get. the eiiLof a protective tariff. While the 
Uver 8000 people got their livelihood out speaker would not commit himself to say 
of the sugar refiners, but sugar was no lug that his party, if returned to power, 
dearer. Mr. McMurrieh was running as a would favor any radical change in the 
li ilf-fledged protectionist in the west. Re- tariff', he could promise i hat the duties on 
f irm candidates were trimming on this coal, breadstuff's and cheap clothing would 
question all over. be removed.

Henry E. Hamilton said tbe reformers W. X. Douglas wanted to know whv the 
were not bringing in se labor to build workingiffen who produced capital should 
the Canada Pac ... : .ilway. As a not tbemsehrea tie capitalists, and wonder-
manufacturer he ccuid say he ed why it was that certain men 

a N. P. man — one that rnjoyed fortunes that were safe for 
would protect the manufacturera — life, while others were plunged into 
that will not drive out the shoe business pauperism after a few weeks of depression. 
There was less protection in shoes under The audience having given it up, Mr. 
the 25 per cent, tariff than under the 17. Doigiasexplained hia conundrum by stating 
The cost of the raw material had been in- that protection—Sir John's universal pana 
creased. Prosperity was not brought about c-a—was nut applied to the labor question, 
by the tariff. He wanted Canada to have Self-styled protectionists allowed Canadian 
the right as an independent nation to make labor to compete agiinst the world. Nat1, 
hor own treaties. As a manu’acturing they even taxed it in order that thiscompe- 
oountry we are growing poorer. Mr. titiou might bo brought to our very doors. 
Smiihcrs, of the bauk of Montreal, had Hut while protective capitalists maintained 
given the sound of alarm, and Mr. Tilley their right to go to the cheapest market fur 
knew a crash whs coming. A country could labor, the workingman dare not go to buy 
only progress by exporting products. Tbe his supplies in lire cheapest market, 
country was so in debt that no low tariff Some ene in the crowd here remarked 
could exist. Therefore, what was wanted that a few weeks ago a certaiu numbered 
was a wise suiting of the tariff so that tire workingmen in Toronto had organized fur 
manufacturers could export to countiieswitii the purpose of securing for tin mselves a 
which they could make commercial treaties, part of the capital which they created, and 
If Sir John hrd been so sure of the country wanted to know what action the speaker 
why had be cut up fifty-two constituencies and his party had taken on their behalf 
and hived the grits. Mr. Franklin, as a woi kingman, endoiseri

The meeting broke up at 10:30 in great Mr. Thompson as a man of blameless life 
disorder. There were cheers and bootings, and high motives.
Altogether it was a regular St. John's ward Tbe band played “ For he's a jolly good 
meeting, and the liveliest of the campaign fellow ” as Mr. Thomas Thompson, the cali
co far. didate in question stepped forward to ad

dross the meeting. He began by modestly 
referring fo his own comparative obscurity, 
explaining that he had been for hirtty 
years so much occupied in tending to his 
duties as a private citizen that he had been 
unable to see as much of his fellow clectos 
as he would have wished. If he was not a 
goad talker, he laid claim to being a pretty 
good thinker and listener. He had been 
tremendously impressed with the necessity 
of this district having a direct labor repre
sentation at Ottawa. If any honest, capable 
workingman, “king of bis two hands, ’ 
would come forward now, and deviate 
his readiness to stand for East Toronto, 
Mr. Thompson would guarantee to pay half 
of his expenses, relinquish his own personal 
canvass, and ai 1 the other’s return to the 
best of his ability. The speaker didn’t 
want to make any issue between free trade 
and protection ; he believed in a fair all 
round tariff. The charge brought against 
him by the Mail that he was an employer 
of slave labor be indignantly denied.

-■Speakers on the other side were now in
vited to come forward. Mr. Small, the 
opposition candidate, was not present, Wft 
his representative in the shape of a Sir. 
Uoatsworth addressed the meeting at some 
length. This gentleman profess d himself 
at a loss to understand why his opponents 
holding the national policy to be an unmi
tigated evil should yet declare themselves 
willing to abide by it. He defended the 
railway policy of the government, but was 
not accorded a very patient hearing.

Robert McLean followed with a vigorous 
denunciation of Sir John s railroad and 
boundary policy, and was followed by 
Charles Durand.

BPOHrma talk.

A CANADIAN YACHT ABROAD.
Captain Cnthhert of tbe Canadian yacht 

Atalanta, lying at present in the canal,basin 
at Jersey City, when united by a reporter 
of the New York Telegram if he had any 
intention of entering eny regatta this sea
son said, “1 Oannot'tske part in any of the 
regattas in these waters for the reason that 
I am not a mein lier of any dub, but if I 
receive an inv,latin# fun» any of the yacht 
club» I shall té pleased to take part in th- 
regatta». ” The c q.taiti has been making 
some important alterations in hia boat. 
She has had a complete overhanling above 
the light wo'er mink ; the mainmast has 
been reduced in b ngth six and a half feet 
and the other spars are to remain as before ; 
the sails are nil rrcut pa fine figurehead 
will be added and the liai last will be under 
tbe flooring, where Captain Cuthbert in
tended it should h ive been placed at first 
before she left Canada last season. After 
being rigged she will leave the basin to re
ceive her ca-t ballast and then be placed 
on the dry dock so that the bottom of her 
hull can lie scraped and smoothed off. 
From the present outlook the Atalanta 
promises to behave better than she did last 
year.

-e > ■ WM. MURDOCH &CO.Km
J IFbl 1 c.4 Hit Ht Mi IN l Ht: WARD

or X7 .mns,
1 ilgar nl a liny Hvrllng Hr. lirai v lu I Hr 

Veil t: r Thompson in I hr lui.» I Mr- 
ManII*» Nreiinu ,

List Ligui roar mass meetings were held 
inti» city : one in the western division by 
Mr. Beaty ; two in the east, one by Mr. 
.Smallhmd the other by Mr. Thompson ; 
:tud a very lively one in the centre in the 
vtilosseum in Alice street in favor of Mr. 
Hay.

T FÎT REC3-,

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents, THi LI

23:
Night and tel

MIL THOMPSON’S MEETING.
George Flint was chairman of the meet, 

icg held on the vacant lot at Wilton avenue 
and Sackville St in the interest of Thomas 
Thompson, the reform candidate for the 
representation of East Toronto. The crowd 
was an effervescent bnt decidedly orderly 
one.

TOWN SITES mm AND SOLO.IS ST. JONN'S WARD. i

WINDAa Exrlled fathering at the rolossrum— 
The Pro. and «'on. of the X. P.

The meeting injthe vcfloescum in A lie- 
street was a big noisy and excited one. 
The speakers on lioth sides were subject to 
repeat-d iutennptioiis. The two paiti-s 
were pretty evenly balanced and when one 
cheered for their man the other aide fol-

|
The HifiinbitiM of t’iis firm are qualliieil by many year 

residence In the country mid by their railway connections 
to offer the best.values to intending investors. AIL Tlr

hood with remarkable success, an i I think 
St. Jacobs Oil is an excellent remedy.” 
Such is the excellence and such the opinion 
of his honor, the mayor^-Chicago Tribune .

effect, which carried. The committee will 
therefore go into' the whole matter again 
and hear additional evidence from the 
township of Ycrk.

A motion to adjourn until Wednesday,
June 21, was then put and carried, al
though a privions motion to make- it Mon
day, June 26, was voted down.

THE INDSSHUAL HOME.
Reeve Jackson of Newmarket asked if it day after his res'guatiott as chief secretary 

was the intention-of U,e building committee ior Ireland, iû*.been made public, found 
to have the corner stone of the m?w indus- . - . » . . . \ T. . m ,L
trial home at Newmarket town laid dur- p,m raid at work at the Irish office, clfcur- 
ing the present session of the council. The 1D2 0,1 a11 the arrear* <* b“ baameas, so ss 
reeve thought the present would bu a -ood to have everything in order for his iocee - 
time, as all the members would thus have f°r' . 1 was> he writes, “painfully etrn k
an opportunity of attending the ceremony. Xtbe woru and haggard appearance the 

Tbe warden replied that the committee !",hlte face and sunken ch.eka, of the min- 
had not so decided aa yet, They weie to upon whom so heavy a burden has
meet shortly, and would consult the conn- been alt curing the past two years. These 
oil’s pleasure in the matter. two years of office have added ten years

resolution OF condolence. ”r" rorstern age. Only those who
A resolution of condolence with the family bauv* <=o”atantly with him know under 

of the late John Hamilton, third deputy what difficulties he has pursued hia course, 
reeve of York, was passed. The warden Once during the conversation his face 
also touchingly alluded to deceased in his f?r®w bright, and a smile played over the 
opening remarks. Mr. Shepard’s name was p ,ad’ sunken features. It was when he 
substituted for deceased’s on the committee BÇoke c0“,“? dow?1 . Yorkshne end 
of roads and bridges. of meeting his ‘dear old fnends’ in Brad

ford and Leeds. ‘It will do me more good • 
than anything else,’ ha murmured ; anil as 
he spake 1 felt that if any man ever needed 
help from old friends he did.”

WOOA BRUTAL PRIZE FIGHT.
New York, June 12.—The pugilists 

Benny Greene, of Providence, snd John 
Murray, of this city, whose fight at Coney 
island Satur av was intermitted by the 
police, fount t 24 rounds at F > t Hamilton 
this morning. Murray won. .jimmy Ell
iott and Ch>rîçy Norton seconded Greene. 
George Holden and Larry McCarthy, a 
noted sporting mail, seconded- Murray. 
From the first round the fighting was des
perate. jGreent- appeared 
blows and unable to do any « flr-ctual bit
ting. Mu-ray von the first Mood. After 
fifteen minutes Murray won the first knock 
down. Munay. from the 'eighth round, be
gan to fight fast Jr and stronger, 
some tenitic id ws on Greene’s face. 
Greene again a* d a^ain landed on Mur ay 
with both hands hut was unable to punish, 
either Irom lack of strength or from tbe 
fact that lie was overtrained. The fight
ing from the fifteenth to tbe twentieth round 
wm decidedly in Murray’s favor Greene's 
face was terribly battered. The seconds 
advised him to allow them to throw up the 
sponge, but li-$ pluckily continued the 
fight. In the 21st rouud Murray lande'» 
his left heavily on Greene’s mouth and fol
lowed it by a tremendous right hand blow 
on the neck which sent him staggering and 
he fell. He was quickly carried to ac roer 
by the seconds and presented a pitiah’e 
appearance. Greene si ill refused to give 
up the tight. In the 23rd iouml Murray 
fought Greene down in his corner. Greene’s 
eyes rolled wildly, while blood ran in 
streams fiom numerous wounds on his face. 
Hu ret used to stop and on time being called 
ho staggered to the scratch. Murray de
livered a heavy blow on Greene’s nose 
which sent the blood flying, and another on 
his face. Greene fell insensible and his 
seconds threw up the sponge. Murray was 
*ildiy cheered Though exhausted he was 
not very badly punished. The fight lasted 
ever an hour.

lowed. The building was packed. Half 
a dozen fi .hts broke out but no great dam
age was'done. While the meeting was
thus noisy everyone seemed good tempered 

named Sinclair whoso

1TI1K CITY IN BRI RF.
I

Dr. Castle preached at Peterborough 
Sunday.

There w'erc 73 cases on the police court 
docket yesterday.

The sewer on Winchester street will be 
commenced to-dny.

The Methodist conference optne to-day 
at Elm street church.

Five lunatics were removed from the jail 
to the asylum yesterday.

No. 2 and 3 police stations received a 
drunk a piece last night.

Catharine Smith was at No. 4 on a charge 
of assaulting Agnes Harrington on Duchess 
street yesterday.

A gang of men yes*crday commenced to 
break the street for a block pavement on 
the Davenport road.

The University of Toronto is one of the 
most beautiful buildings in Canada. So says 
Usuar Wilde uni O.-ear don't lie.

On motion of Aid. Farley, seconded by 
e.x-'Ald. Latte, the Toronto stock exchange 
adjourned yesterday out of respect to the 
lute Angus Morrison.

TUe Zoo got in another attraction last 
nigi.t, in the shape of a splendid white 
i' *lar bear. He will be paraded this morn
ing, and will hereafter give performances 
every afternoon at the gardens.

The executive committee of the New 
Jerusalem temple, Elm sfin er, have sectired- 
a minister for tln-ir ohurch. He will com
mence his duties in September next.

l’rof. Baptiste has been engaged to give 
exhibitions with bis performing polar bear 
at the zoo, commencing to-day. His bear- 
ship is sai l to be exceedingly clever.

Fines and fees to the amount of $1324.#7 
were imposed at the police court during
April. Of these $159.32 remains uns-ttled, thk distinguished foxall.
making the arrears at May 1 $1187.64. New York Suu : Probably the most

Harry Fades, bar-tender at the St. James’ <l;>tinguiehed of all living creature< now is 
hotel, while opening a ginger oeer bottle boxhall.
recently, broke the glass and cut an artery wl,h greater prominence than does any one 
in the, lij/ht hand. He almu.it bled t‘o ol our fellow citizens above lus contem- 
•iû-i'li poranea. Yet, although Foxhall has shown
' ri.: ,-irait Of the late «.Mayor Mom- La be^a

au»ha,WH* ,u the council chamber is draped aod munches hi. oata in full
m mourning. bo la the fountain on the with bi, lesa famou9 9table com-
market square presented by Mr. Morrison He ;8 not pnffedup with 6ucce3,.
to the city. He is a true American democrat of the old

The fountain at St. Lawrence market, school. Long life to Foxhall. 
presented to the city by the late Mr. Mor- jj, SWIMMING CONTESTS,
nson while mayor was heavily <1 raped with ^ The swimming championship of Australia 
black yesterday out of respect to the and $2000 was contended for April 8 at the 
memory of that gentleman. Lavender bay baths, Sydney. The prin-

There was a flutter in St. Patrick’s oipale were IV. Mclndoe and E-Cavill, the 
church on Sunday evening by au intoxicated distance was 1680 yams, and Mclndoe 
individual taking out a bottle of whiskey w0° yar, . /
and taking a drink. It was with difficulty • > Wade wh'J s,8"? b,mae.lf the chain-
that the assistant organist e jected him. P1(ta ^ean b.^.,IPlmer America, offers to

swim Capt. Webb any distance from one 
Mr. Alex. Gemuiel and Miss C. Gemmel, to live miles for $500. 

who went up to Manitoba on Satuiday, do BlCl'CLING.
n<>6 go there to reside p trmauently as stated J. G. Hitchcock and Frank Schneider, 
bat on a vLrtto John Gemmel, who is going both of Omaha, Neb., who rode on their 
into the newspaper business at Selkirk. bicycles from that city te Chicago, are now 

Mr. Withrow has handed over the key ou tln-ir way to Detroit. They intend to 
of the Wimun swimming bath to Mayor ride from Omsha to New York, and are 
McMurrieh. The bath will be floated at taking their time about it and enj oying 
the foot of Frederick street. The other th-mselves hugely.
bath on the island will be ready for cccu- 1» a fifty-mile bicycle race at Boston last 
pation July 1. week the beat American record was beaten

_ , - , by John S. Prince, who made the distance
Betore Judge Osier yesterday .u the civil in 2 hoal8 59 minutes and 15 seconds, 

assizes in Van Every v. Corrigan m con-
nectiun with Wliitruioutli lots verdict fur _ . . a GRKAT FGGT RAf Ep
$900, the full amount claimed, for plan- D fatrl=k F,tz8"r»ld‘ Ch»rle8 Iî°well (per 
tiff, in Williams v. Snider, verdict for Peter Daryea), George H«iel (per Albert 
plaintiff for fullAmount «500. F Smith), and Geo. D. Noremac signed
r articles of agreement June 2 to commence a

An alarm of fire was rung yesterday even- go-as-you-please pedrstrian match of 142 
mg at t. -30 o clock, which brought the lire- h^urs for a sweepstakes of $500 each and a 

tront ai d Esplanade streets^ 1 In- pro rata share of the gate receipts for those 
shingles on the roof of Harfce & McKillop s w}10 cover 525 miles or over. The race is 
foundary were on fire, it icquired but one pegin Oct. 23, at Madison square garden, 
stream of water to « xtmguish the flames fatal result of a prize fight.
I lie building sustained no serions damage. Philadelphia, June 12 —Wm. Trappe 

Wm. H. Hall was before Judge Mac- and Wm. Murphy had a prize fight recently, 
kenzie in chambers yesterday on extradition Murphy knocked Trappe down. The latter 
proceedings. The prosecutors from New* struck his head on a stone and became 
ark have abandoned the old charge aud unconscious. Trappe recovered but a few 
introduced anew' one having a clearer bear- days afterwards he fell and again hurt his 
ing on Hail’s alleged forgery. Mr. Mur- head. He died Saturday. Murphy was 
p! y wanted an adjournment for a week, arrested, 
but the judge named to-day for the next 
hearing.

Yesterday afternoon an old Yankee lady 
vi-ited the zoo awl was much i leased with 
thi. monkeys. She v. • rZ out for some pea
nuts to give them and returned and was 
soon enjoying herself immensely when sud- 
deni y one of her ancestors’ sisters snatched 
lier spectacles and before the keeper had 
time to interfere each monkey in the cage 
had a keepsake of the old lady. The man
ager of the zoo made the lady’s loss good by 
getting another pair of specs.

What proved to be nothing but a scare 
occurred at Bryce Bros planing factory yes
terday afternoon. Through iiPgLgem e or 
Sortie other cause the pressure became so 
great that one of the tubes in the boiler 

d that lie supported good gave way allowing the steam to .escape, 
government. How are we their to judge The workmen thinking that something 
what good government is ? Do we not as- serious had occurred pu! led the alarm at the 
certain it from the state of the country, corner of Front and Berkeley streets which 
When we look at the present flourishing brought the firemen to the spot, but their 
condition of the country we are forced to services happily were not required, 
ascertain that verily all this is the result of Ihe re.uuion concert of the carpenters 
good covernment. [Cheets.] Was it good alj(i jl)inPrs at tbe H,„ (.cultural pavilion 
or judicious government to expend more lagr ui hl was well attended and was a com 
money than Ihe revenue of the country , , n’i.„ i,,]1(i ,ft n
could stand and launch it into a heavy debt ’K Js rcMered selections from “Patience,” Jate*> a“ 1 6 d“CU8,,on 00 the equOization 
as was done under Mackenzie a government ? ,, \j , Llla ” e'i in good sty le and received of tile county assessments, re the township
Ynurtaxes «e not now much higher than ! mll ll ; .aul’e allJ many Complimenta, of York’s appeal. This rontroversy 
before and the increased amount is easier Mr siluV Richard* was down on the pro- brou8ht about bX the township of York 
paid than the small amount before, as your -,am for two songs, but was encored for protesting against its present rate of 
earnings are now so nmch better ; this n the fust and was called back twice on his taxation aa being altogether too high. The 
ackuowledfied even m the columns of the se00ud earance. Miss Nellie Moor, aPt'eal was be*td before the eqmlization 
Globe. Bciore the Macdonald government ,Mra Swalm aud Mr. Redstone all sung committee of the council and afterwards'I,y 
came into power there were many c°m-" ‘very well aud were encored Mr Frank tbrce commissioners, one of whom 
p.aints brought forward to the e’-ect that Smith gave an exhibition of elub swinging Judge Davis of St. Thomas. The latter gave 
labor must be provi lcd or the people would aml' was heartilv ap; lauded. The enter- it as his opinion that the equiliz ttiou was
starve, but now, behold the change from ,aimnent broke up about 11 o’clock. on a ”ronS baai*> or m fact there was no
tbe utmost extremity of \ ancouver island ______________ equalization at all. The warden in answer
to that of Prince Edward, the whole conn- to a question from Reeve Tyrrell, said that
try is in a prosperous condition. When A liberal Christian. Judge Davis had not furnished the council
Ihe refoim party were in power the North- (l'ioin Um lluutnial Slur.) with a copy of his decision, but he (the
west was termed the great lone. and uu- Hon. Win Macmaster, of Toronto, is warden) maintained that there 
known land, inhabited only by wild aui- taU rank amell._, t]le most liberal chiis- r, cord or ™trv to go by and that the council 
mais ; but to-day people are flocking from ... , T . woubi have to uudo what they had nre-
all quarters and occupying the land, turns ol tl c day. Last year was opened ! v;0Usiy done aud reopen the whole question.
When I ran in West Toronto Against Ryan Macmaster hall, the Baptist college, built TLat Jwa6 the ouly‘ way to Xut it.
the N.P. was but having a trial and if 1 had m 1 orouto by his money, and he lias just Except the matter was proceeded with in
been defeated it would have gone hard with subsonbed $30,000 for a Baptist publishing 
it. During the past year $36,000,000 more enterprise. It is puttng money to belter 
hue been used from the bank of Montreal t use than lending it to tne party.

LOW1

The Ex-t’hlef Secretary for Ireland.
A correspondent Who eaw Mr. Forster 

for the first time in several months on the

.P. PAcxci id one man 
sup- -loyalty could uot brook the idea of 
Van uia making her own treaties when it 

proposed by Harry Hamilton.
Aid John Irwin occu|iind the chair, 

the platform were seated Robert Hay and 
J. D. Edgar and several of their friends 

.John Irwin pounded for “Awrder, breth-

24was
( >,! BUIto he short with

I ' W ’ p. sharI
%JTe 64 aa4 #

? - Orders from the] 
Send forparticutiien, Awrder,” like if in ajadjze rocm.

AM. Clarke the first speaker said that 
the advance in wages has been far more 
than the cost of living ; therefore the N.
P. has been beneficial to the workingmen.
[ Aaplause ] The producer paid the tax on 
u'oaf. The proof was that he (Mr. Clarke) 
could go to thè United States in hie own 
line of gofffls Tnd get a discount equal to 
the Canadian tariff. The producers of co il 
were a small ring who fixed the price to 
suit themsslyes and if the tax of 50 cents 
was swept away Canadians would not 
thn benelt—the coni producers would pock 
et the tas. But he would admit that 
the tax was paid by consumers. House 
rents too were higher. Comparing the two 
years the outside increase in the cost of 
living in a laborers, family was $35 a year 
or 12 cents a day. If the wages had ad
vanced more than 12 cents a day the N.P. 
was beneficial. And they had They had 
gone up from 15 to 37 cents a day, at least 
25 cents on the Average. [Several voioce 
no ] Every man in the Dominion was 
ben «fitted from $25 to $50 a year by the 
N.P. This money perhaps was not laid by 
—men were in ore extravagant in their liv
ing now than in 1878 In I8f8, before the 
N.P., he paid from $20,000 to $25,000 a 
year and did all he could to cut dwn 
his wages bill. Now in 1882 he paid $50,- 
000 a yet>r in wages, and no man knew 

' what it was to have an idle hour. They 
got better pay ? end he oouid now sell hi*

— goods. [Cheers. ] And if he spent his 
tens of thousands they had a man who 
spent hundreds of thousands in the 
city seeking election at their hands 
It was true that he was making money 
out of his business Why shouldn’t he?
Nevertheless he was selling better goods 
for ten per cent less than m 1878. There 
was nothing to hinder him or Mr. Hay 
from becoming importers. But he preferred 
to employ 20p men, to have their good 
will, and to promote the development of 
the country than to be tbe head of an im-

- porting house employing twelve clerks who 
part their head in the middle. The tax on 
coal and" cotton was not more than two 
cents a day, and the laborer had t.venty 
times two cents a.day of an increase of 
wages. He could say that neither Sir John 
nor Mr. Blake had profit ted by their posi
tion. He did not mean to indulge in per
sonalities. Mr. Hay was a supporter o' the 
Ni P. He advised them not to send a man 
to Ottawa who would kill the goose that 
laid the golden egg. Not a single reform 
candidate had said that he would revet * 
the N. P. They would improve it.

Mr. Hay was received with app!
He stood for re-election for one reason alone 
—he wanted to see the N. P. sustained.
The coming election will be the most im
portant Jhat will ever take place in Canada 
again. If the present ministry 
then the N.P. will be a fixed 
the future no ministry will dare to disturb 
it. He had done as much for Canada and 
Toronto as Mr. Edgar. If his firm got 
thousands of government money they gave 
value forait. He did not know if Mr. E igar 
had done this. He then charged Mr Ed*av 

iVing Toronto in the matter of the 
from the Ontario railway system 

to the Pacific. Mr. Mackenzie would not 
help this extension ; the present government 
were going to give it $6(/0u a mile. In 
1878 his firm had lost $18,C‘U0 in capital ; 
now they could not * execute all 
their orders. Men were working 
full time and wages had advanced

Mr. Edgar was also well received He 
had lieen waiting to hear Mr. Hay’s defence 
of his four years’ course at Ottawa an I to
night he had heard it. Mr. Hay had \ ’.ac- 
arded personalities regarding him.

Mr. Hay—f never saw them.
There was quite a commotion and n vse 

and calls for Mr. Edgar to avoids personal
ities. Itrtook five minutes to get the meet
ing to order.

Mr. Edgar said the opposition was push
ing the old fox very hard now, and they 
were trying to drag a re 1 herring across the 
track. If the coal tax was the head of tbe 
N. P. they would cut it off. Or if the bread 
tax and the tax on raw material were part 
of the N. P. they would cut it of. The 
majority'of manufacturers in Canada had 
accepted Mr. Blake’s platform. [Cries ami 
bootings.] Every manufacturer in I.rant- 
ford was supporting the reform candidate.
In Napanee. JO out of 13 manufacture!s 

opposing Sir John. [Great disturb
ance.] Ontario was aroused and Sir John 
Macdonald had lost it. What had
the men gone out on strike for ?
[Voices, to get more pay.] The cost oi 
living had vastly increased. [Voices, wages 
have increased.] Taxation had vastly in
creased. The customs in Mr. Mackenzie’s 
last year was twelve millions ; the current 
year was twenty millions. The peop’e paid 
the eight millions increase. If the Am- ri 
cans paid the fifty cents on coal why did no^ 
the government put $2 on it? [Noises and 
interruptions ] If the produc-r paid thn 
tax why did Sir John take it off tea ? Dur
ing Sir John’s past six years after confeder
ation lie had increased the annual 
expenditure by ten millions. Mr. Mac
kenzie, on die contrary, cut it down.

Mr. Hay—-Its all balderdash.
Mr. Edgar—Come and explain it. I 

want to know whether it is King Dodds or 
Robert Ilay I'm running against. He then
took up the boundary issue. i no lack of wokk

Mr. Edgar having expressed a desire to W.S. Williams tojd the meeting how the 
s’C a conservative a large fiumuoi .ito.-d up workingman had flourished under tbe wise 
Tii*n the reformers got up and shovod policy of the present government, whom, 
themselves. rl hen ih iy took turn -bout in ; as wise statesmen, hail placed the country 
cheering themsuves. 1 in a state of prosperity. We were not deal-

Mr. Edgar then read the ^resolution I ing with experiments now, but had ac- 
passed in the local house in 1880 calling for cujmplished the real fact. [Cheers. 
the ratification of the boundary award and ! a young man speaks.
voted for by every const? vative in the j J. A. Worrell, president of the Young 
house. After referring to the geri y mander ‘ Men’s conservative association, hoped the 
be took hia seat. ! meeting would support the party that had

it was only a ouc-sided hearing that the I sent such a mead of prosperity throughout

He landed I
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reap
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Two notices of motion—one to introduce 
a by-law to amend by-law 290, and one to 
Appropriate $75 to repair the bridges on the 
line between Vaughan aud King—closed 
the session.

ronto.
OOFING ! 
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......The American electrotypes of William
E. Gladstone look as though William had 
just put on a pair of his last summer pants, 
and had neglected to remove the bumble 
bee that roosted in them during the winter. 
The expression on bis face is one of extreme 
w e and grieved surj rise. —Boomerang. 
......President Arthur's son tells the follow
ing «tory of his father’s man-servant Aleck: 
Some one asked him, “ Well, Aleck, how 
•in yon like Washington ?” te which Aleck 
responded dramatically, “Oh, I’d rather 
b - a yaller gas lamp in New York than the 
brightest electric light in Washington.”
...... Att English writer, in describing the
performances of Asiatics on the opium pipe, 
►ays: “ There can scarcely be a more ether- 
eral enjoyment than sucking chsndu smoke 
into the throat and blowing it out again 
through the nose, aud sometimes, by finish
ed performers, through the inner 
the.tr eyes.”
... .That the circulating library is fatal to 
li'erature is the opinion of The London 
Times. It^ encourages skimming on the 
pint of the reader and scamping on the 
part of the writer. The trade demands 
three-volumed novels, and the author most 
always write to the orthodox length though 
he may have nothing to say.
....“At a country house in Ireland,” says 
Edmund Yates in the London World. 
“ where I was visiting a few years since, a 
stately domo, bearing the name of Mac- 
Mahou, reigned over'the cellar. ‘ Are you 
a relation of the marshal’s ?’jokingly 
a friend whe was with me. * No, sir,’ was 
the grave reply ; • the French president i* 
one of our younger house ; we are the Mac- 
Jlahons of Clare V ”

TUB IS COURT. C! HORTHAND 
O MINUTE Mi. 
er of short hand,Draw» a Crowd of Mprrfalors—The Batch 

Kenianded. give a course o 
desire to acquireAt 9.30 o’clock yesterday moruiug the 

space in front of the lower tribunal on Court 
street was impassable by rea-on of the large 
crowd olj yuui?g men who had gathered 
there anticipating the trial of the batch o 
coortezans

TjkjP
FZÏÏ term!^
throughout all 
doiif cleaned. < 
Adelaide street 1

run il by the p Jic^ on Sat irday j 
night aud Monday in orbing. They were 
diisapointed, how ever, fir all the 22 ca e> 
were r« m tided, half to the 22nd and half 
to the 23rd inst. The young men found in 
the houses were all allowed to go on furnish
ing sureties to the extent of À200 for their 
future good behavior. Nearly all the 
kt r-pers of those places appear to be free
holders. Lilly Howaid of No. 52 Albert 
street went bail to the extent of 551600 for 
herself and three girls. She said tl at she 
owned rhe house and was worth that 
amount. Jenny Vincent also owutd the 
h<.use she occupied and would be worth 
$1200, the amount she went security for, 
when her debts w ere paid. Lena Rossa, or 
"Dutch Lena,” said she owin-d her hou.*e at 
No. 18 James street and went bail to the 
extent of $1200. Nearly all of them found 
bail and were released.

WFsorts efs 
Ordered ■
OordenribjMmJ

McDO
Rifles, !

POLITICS IS THE EAST END.
SITUA'He rises above hie fellow horses

Hr. Small". HMIliit al tbe Parliament 
Street HI nit—Mr. Thompson". Friend* 
on Ihe Field.

8 PORTER 
steady, nA

Over 500 people attended Mr. John 
Small’s mass meeting in Parliament street 
rink last night. R. W. Elliott, president 
of the Manufacturers’ association was voted 
toi the chair. The best of order prevailed 
and the speakers were all accorded a good 
hearing.

Buchanan street,corners of
A 8 COAdmta! 

A. mao (siagto1 
oughly

I A8 wig
94 AdelaideTHE TRUE ISSUE.

Mr. Small was cheered as he came for
ward. The river and streams bill and the 
boundary a ard were mere side issues in 
the present centefft. The great ques
tion of the day was * whether 
the people were to endorse the nationsk 
policy of Sir John Macdonald or not. All 
other questions wefe insignificant beside 
this one. When the premier retired from 
power in 1878 our industries were tottering 
to decay, our mechanics were starving 
aud the soup kitchens were in full blast ; 
now we were prosperous and Sir John had 
turned a deceit of $7,000,000 into a surplus of 
$5,000.-000. [Cheers. ] The capitalists 
fr jm Europe were just waiting to see what 
our verdict would be with regard to our 
tariff before introducing money into the 
country to develop its resources. [Cheers.] 

THE BAND OF MANUFACTURERS.
Aid. Booth was one ot the band of manu

facturers who had, irrespective 6f party or 
politics, determined to cirry out the 
principles of a national policy. They had 
went to Mr. Mackenzie and asked him to 
grant the necessary legislation to buoy up 
nur industries. He had be»n appro tched 
time and time again, but had always turned 
a deaf ear to them. Sir John was 
next appealed to, and he said :

“Yes, gentlemen, if you return me to 
power I will give you what is asked for.” 
And he kept his word. He would repeat 
that the question was not one of party, 
*>ut of the N. 1\ [Cheers.] He had been 
a reformer once aud had had the pleasure 
of nominating Mr. Mowat for parliament. 
[Voice—‘‘You will never do it again.”] We 
had doubled our manufacturing capacities, 
but we had not increased to the extent of one 
cént the prier in any particular line ofsuch 
manufacture. With regard to the coal tax,

would merely say that the government 
had to have some kind of a tax to keep it 
going. He did not think that it would 

.make any difference to the consumer. This 
tax was more than offset by the- abolition 
of the tax on tea and coffee.

s
good firm. Eight y< 
auctioneer. Good ci 
World office.

liarrhon Creek Newer.
City Engineer ‘Brough estimates the cost 

of a sewer on the line of Garrison creek

T> Y A RESPECT 
JL> day or week. , 
TVRESs'MAKmtl- 
1 / experienced ;

Simcoe street.from Qni-eu street to the lake at §71,000. 
He r-rommends that the work be extended 
from Qtu-en street north to College at a cost 
of another §71,000. He says the woik is 
urgent and should be undertaken at once. 
In the estimate for the portion of the sewer 
between Queen and Col.ege streets the 
purchase of only sufficient right of way 
lor the construction of the sewer has been 
taken into consideration but it is recom
mended that if such were possible it would 
be a great advantage if sufficient land could 
be secured, say one hundred feet in width, 
to construct an avenue the whole

TISIDIILE' AGED 
XtA lor two or thi g:yen. Apply 234 Cl

...The North Carolina Methodist who 
ng so loudly and discordantly in church 

as to annoy other worshippers, and was 
indicted as a nuisance, has won hia case. 
The language of the court is : 
turbance of a congregation by singing, 
when the singer does not intend so to dis
turb it, but is conscientiously taking part 
in the religious services, miy be a subject 
for the discipline, of his church, but is noti 
indictable. ”

A STRONG BOj 
J\. TORY, Lotde|sa
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is sustained 
fact and in
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Coins, Fordg 

List cant. Free tietl 
tising and Emplojo 
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I i telegraphy ; ol 

stamp. Dominion ! 
street east, Toronto.

way over
the line of sewer from Queen to Bloor street 
and if tiie whole area between the tops of 
the bulks were included, a park the equal 
of which would be difficult to find, could, 
with a very little expenditure be formed.

A BEATY MEETING IN TUE WEST.
....The recent appointment of the R*r, 
Ernest Wilberforoe to the newly tr..R. 
bishopric of Newcastle, appears to give gen
eral satisfaction in England. The London 
World says of him : “He is a moderate 
high churchman ; he is very fluent and aff
able in bis speech : he is i 
} ’ht: and- besides all this, he i, » great 
lawn tennis player, which wiH be quite a
mn'Lhl r SRln' a What more
suitable for the game of lawn-tennis than 
episcopal gaiters ?”

with betra 
extension The fon-ervallve tnndulnle Tell, the 

Electors Why He Should lie Fleeted.
The friends of Mr. Beat\,the conservative 

candidate in tbe west, held a meeting last 
night in Crocker’s new hall, which was very 
well filled. Ex-Aid. Crocker occupied the 
chair.

men to Cocktails and Politics.
This is the time for disappearing tu poli

tics. By and bye the moment for “bob 
bing up” serenely will arrive, and office 
seekers may show their colors without 
fear. No, not without fear, for there is at. 
ways occasion for dread so long as the de
sired position has not been secured. The 
politician is now in that period of the year 
when cocktails are needed to moisten the 
diplomatic clay and to give inspiration to 
the wirepullers. But cocktails will not 
enable a man to tell who will be the next 
premier of Cat.ad v, and the cheering bev
erage will not aid the followers of the 
contestants of either party. Cocktails and 
politics are dangerous when tak»n in large 
doses. They do not produce clear heads or 
bright ideas.
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Mr. Robertson spoke on the grievances 
or issues brought out by the reformers, 
namely the streams hill, the boundary 
award and the redistribution bill, all of 
which he explained apparently to the satis
faction of the audieflee. In regard to the 
Pacific syndicate he stated that had we to 
jive to the syndicate again the power to 
build the railway we would do it with even 
greater satisfaction. The people have now 
the is^ue to decide whether they shall go 
on in their present flourishing condition or 
revert again to the miserable state of 
affairs before the Macdonald administration.

Mr. Bolton commenced by dealing some 
cutting remarks on Mr. McMurrieh’» stand 
as a politician, stating that not long ago 
Mr. McMurrieh made it manifest that he 
was a supporter of the N.P., but that when 
he'heard the grits had nominated him their 
candidate^he swallowed the whole bait at 
once and came forth on the opposite side.

Mr. Beaty was received with cheers. 
He first state

mmBASEBALL GAMES YESTERDAY.
At London : Atlantics (dt. Thomas) 5 ; 

Ttcums-dr 3.
At Worcester : Worcester 5 ; Detroit 7. 
At Boston : Boston 10 ; f leveland 4.
At Providence : Provide ice 9; Chicago

W. SPAULI 
east, opp< 
30 a.m. to 

residence, Jameson

A.'
hours 8.

ENTAL SURGE 
open from 9 a.D

ministered. . .... 
J. Stow», L.D.8.

At Troy : Buffalo 4 ; Troy 15. N
NOTES.

Tommy Costigan has challanged Jimmy. 
Murray to a prize-tight for. £500 a jfide.

Ills Honor Ihe Mayor,
Chicago is, as she may well be, justly 

proud of hor mayor. She is p.oud for 
several reasons, and ve y good ones, too, of 
the Hon. Carter H. Harrison. There are 
but few men in American politics to-day 
who can show as el tar a record or as de
serving and honorable a career as Mr. Har- 
risen.

Twice has Mr. Harrison been culled 
upon to fill the oltL-o of mayor of Chicago 
with the highest mayoralty vote ever given 
a democratic in this great city, aqd twice 
has he filled that effiçe with honor, win- 
ning the respect and esteem of her people 
regardless of party.
,^rj H nisoa is as yet in the prime of 

*"e—his physical qutlities being fully equal 
to ins mental capacities, aud that is savinv 
a great deal, the only medicine that gentle
man ever used being the Great German 
Remedy, St. Jacobs Oil. Speaking of that 
famud panacea used by all the great men 
ol the day, Mr. Harrison paid ; “ Rheu- 
mutism is about the only ailment than has 
ever given mu any bother, aud that is 
gone where it will b dher

W HALE, 
extractedG.

THE NO SURRENDER CANDIDATE.
Janies Beaty, sr., then came forward. 

He did not want to see a divisson in the 
conservative ranks. He had been nomi
nated and requested by 80 n spec-table elect- 

13 to accept their suffrages and accept 
1 hem he would. [A voice—“Now,
Jimmy, we gave you a chance for tin 
years, give Mr. Small his turn.”] Who 
was to be the candidate ? [St-veral voices— 
“ Small, Small.”] He had deposited his 
$200 and his papers with Mr. Blevins. He 
had not been regularly nominated by any 
party, but as he remarked before, by sounci 
and good men of his old division, East 
Toronto. The people of the city knew him 
(the speaker) for 60 years, end during his 
10 years in parliament lie had done more 
for them than any man they hadjsent there 
before. He would never give up. He was 
an old

T»AINLES0 DENT! 
X^ TIST, 966 Queen 
life-like inTUB COUNTY COUNCIL.

; moderate«Opening of llie June Session—Nothing of 
Importance, but an Adjournment 
Transacted.

The June session of the York county 
counc 1 opened at the court house at 2 p. m. 
yesterday, Warden W. H. llowen in the 
chair. All the members were present ex
cept one. The sitting, which lasted until 
4.15, was remarkable only for a discussion 
as to whether the council should adjourn 
until after the elections, and thus give the 
members a chance to work for their candi-
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NO NVRRENDEfc CANDIDATE, 
ail j he would stick till the last vote was 
polled. [A voice—“ That’s right, Jimmy, 
no surrender. Stick till you die.”] When 
he was on the floor of llie house of com
mons he told Sir Francis Hoicks, the then 
finance minister, that the duty would have" 
to be taken off coal and taken off it was, 
[Cheers. ]

TINEU Enclose 12

Fllynow
, mu uo more. In

the neigh orhood where 1 live the people 
will have no other medicine for rheumatism 
or diseases of a similar nature than St 
Jacobs Oil.

^ lien I first found mj self suffering 
from the rheumatism my leadiug ihoiwht 
naturally was to call a physician, but my 
neighbors all advised me to try ijt. Jacobs 
Oil, the G. eat Gci mau Hemedy.

“ I„t00r„t!i,e adXice of m.V friends who 
, benefitted by the nseef St. Jacobs Oil 
I procured some of it immediately, aud- 
well, the result was that 1 have t een re- 
commending It since I found it excellent for 
the rheumatism. I have alm„st a bottleiul 
of it now at home, and 1 
that I have no 
has been used ir
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rtbit manner he would rule, as he did, any 
other motion out of order. Reeve Duncan 
of York then submitted a motion to this

am morally certain 
more rheumatism. The oil 
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